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Pioneers Hammett, Astor

Tapped as Parade Grand

arshalls

 

  

 
By Allen Cook 

Rev. Ed Hammett and Vincent
Astor, two pioneers of the Mem—
phis gay and lesbian community,
have been selected as grand
marshalls of the 2002 Memphis
Pride Parade which will be held
Sat., June 8.

The grand marshalls were se—
lected by the two groups cooperat—
ing to stage this year‘s Pride
Festival and Parade — Memphis
Pride, Inc. and the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center.

According to Kay Mills, MPI
chair, "It doesn‘t matter which
group chose which grand marshall.
What matters is that we selected
two great people to represent our
community."

Both Hammett and Astor have
received the Tsarus Man of the

_._Year Awards in years past and have

StEr VP _step ouTf

Pads"
  

worked tirelessly with various or—
ganizations for the last 20 years or
longer.

Hammett was instrumental in
the forming of Holy Trinity Com—
munity Church and has served as
its assistant pastor for many years.
In addition he has been instrumen—
tal in staging many benefit shows.

Astor, Lady A, began her "gay"
career with the Southeastern Con—
ference of Lesbians and Gays held
at the Rivermont Hotel in 1969.
Through the years he has been a
member and/or officer of many gay
organizations including the Mem—
phis Gay Coalition, MGLCC, Cot—
ton Pickin‘ Squares and Tsarus.

Astor is considered the Mem—
phis gay community‘s unofficial
"historian" and documented the
community in many articles in
Gaze and the Triangle Journal
News.  
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Béfore and After: Hair and No Hair,

$7300 Raised for Community Center

s

       

   

   
 

Memphis GayandLesbian Community CenterboardmemberAngelaLambissueda challenge to the communityto raise $5000 forMGLCC. Ifthat were done, she vowedto have herheadshaved. Almost$7300 was raisedat

      

 

the May 19 event which was heldat Playhouse on the Square. True to her word, Angela hadher hair removedonstage. Herhairwas donatedto Locks ofLove, an organization whichprovides hairpieces topeople undergoingchemotherapy. AdditionalPictures onpage 9. 
Countdown Has Begun to

2002 Pride Celebration
The countdown has begun to the

2002 Memphis Pride Celebration,
scheduled for Sat., June 8, from 2—10 p.m. in Overton Park at the
Shell. The 2002 celebration is a
joint effort between Memphis
Pride, Inc. and the Memphis Gay
and Lesbian Community Center.The theme is "Step Up & Step
Out.""With the eyes of the nation
firmly focused on Memphis onJune 8, thanks to the Heavyweight
Championship Boxing Match be—
ing held at The Pyramid, this willtruly be the gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender community‘s big—
gest opportunity to shine and showthe rest of the nation that we are
proud of who we are," said KayMills, Memphis Pride Inc. chair."We‘ve overcome a number of
obstacles en route to providing afree, eight—hour Pride celebration
this year," Mills continued. "We
had to move the parade route be—
cause of construction on Riverside
Drive. We then dealt with the City
of Memphis, who wanted us to re—schedule the parade to another
weekend because of the Tyson—

Lewis fight. We compromised by
moving the parade timeahead an
hour. We changed the location ofthe festival to the Overton Park
Shell. We even decided to allow
vendors of all kinds, food and oth—
erwise, to set up free of charge be—cause of the city‘s strict policy
requiring vendors to have, at the
very least, a $64 code enforcementpermit. And, in answer to requests
MPI has heard through the years,this year‘s festival and parade willrequire no admission charge to par—
ticipate in either event."
The Festival

The 2002 Pride Festival will get
underway at 2 p.m. at the Shell in
Overton Park, located in the heart
of Midtown Memphis.There will be hamburgers and
hot dogs for sale; beverages of alltypes, including beer, for sale; lots
of merchandise and information for
folks to browse; and lots of enter—
tainment to enjoy throughout the
day.

The entertainment for the day
will include performances on the
Overton Park Shell stage by the

Holy Trinity Community Church
Choir, Julie Orr, the Mystic Kreweof Aphrodite, Carol Plunk, Aurora
Knight, Chi Chi Macarena, Isis,
Tanisha Cassadine, Vonna, Deacon
Cross, Bone Jive and headliner
Anita Ward. Miss MOD Memphis
will serve as the official Pride em—
cee. In addition, there will be com—
munity speakers throughout theday‘s activities.

Deacon Cross
Pam Matkins and David Hobbs

formed Deacon Cross in 2000, out
of Strange Affair."We consider ourselves a party
band and we strive to please every—
one in an audience," the band mem—
bers said. "With our variedbackgrounds, we can usually get
anybody to have a good time,; nomatter what their musical tastes
are."Deacon Cross‘s appearances
have included One More, Neil‘s,
the 2001 Pride Festival and
Reidmeister‘s.

Deacon Cross band members
include Matkins on rhythm and

See Pride onpage 2
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Continued from page 1

bass guitar and lead vocals; Hobbs

on lead guitar, lead vocals and

comic relief; Ricky Jaimez on

rhythm and bass guitar and lead

vocals, and Tina Moody on drums.

The band members list individual

musical influences which vary

from Linda Ronstadt, Melissa

Etheridge, Jimmy Buffet and the

Beatles to Bad Company,

Fleetwood Mac, Buddy Rich,

Curtis Mayfield, Harry Connick Jr.

and The Cult.

Bone Jive

David Hobbs and Earl Lowe

started playing music together

when they formed Nautilis and

have been playing off and on to—

gether for more than 16 years.

Hobbs, who has been featured

with Deacon Cross and Strange

Affair, has been playing in Mem—

phis and throughout the southeast

for the past 16 years. He started

playing at the age of 14, and has

been writing songs ever since. He

lists his musical influences as

Harry Connick Jr., Billy Joel, The

Ramones, George Strait, Kiss and

Janis Joplin.

Hobbs has appeared at The

Music City Mix Factory and

Silverado‘s, both in Nashville;

Spinnaker‘s in Panama City, Fla.;

The Handle Bar in Pensacola, Fla.;

Corinth Coliseum in Corinth,

Miss.; Mickey Flinn‘s and Brewton

Country Club, both in Brewton,

Ala.; and the 2001 Memphis Pride

Festival.

The members of Bone Jive,

which include Hobbs, Lowe on

drums, Carry on lead guitar and

background vocals, and Tripp on

bass and background vocals, are

presently some of the most sought

after musicians in Memphis. Mem—

bers have played along side such

greats as Bobby "Blue" Bland, Di

Ann Price, The Memphis Swing

Cats and the Bonies.

«In September 2002, the much—

anticipated Bone Jive CD with

Hobbs will be complete and a CD

release party will be scheduled at

One More Bar & Grill thereafter.

Anita Ward

Memphis musician Anita Ward

is best—known for her 1979 disco

hit, "Ring My Bell," which has

come to be known as a classic, In

fact so much so that it was re—mixed

and re—released in 1999.

Ward has always loved to sing.

At the tender age of two, she en—

tertained a train full of people with
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her singing, but it wasn‘t until she

joined the Rust College Accapella

Choir that she began singing in a

more professional manner. It was

at the college she met her manager,

who got her a recording deal with

Juana Records which subsequently

released "Ring My Bell."

Ward recorded two albums with

Frederick Knight for his Juana la—

bel. The first album, which in—

cluded "Ring My Bell," was

entitled Songs ofLove. This album

included ‘material written by

Knight, Sam Dees and Tommy

Tate. Except for "Ring My Bell,"

(a song Knight originally wrote for

Stacy Lattisaw), the album in—

cluded songs like "There‘s No

Doubt About It," "Make Believe

Lovers," "Spoiled by Your Love"

and "If I Could Feel That Old Feel—

ing Again."

The second album was entitled

Sweet Surrender and is most re—

membered for the hit, "Don‘t Drop

My Love." Sweet Surrender also

contained a couple of ballads,

"Caught Between a Good Thing

SKS
exrcat k\\\\‘.f° A, © 2002 e—mail: pierberge@aol.com

and Goodbye," "I Go Crazy" and a

cover of the Supremes‘s "Some—

day, We‘ll Be Together."

The Parade

The 2002 Pride Parade is sched—

uled to begin lining up at 5 p.m. in

front of the Overton Park Golf

Course Clubhouse. The parade will

step—off at 6 p.m. and travel south

out of Overton Park, west on Pop—

lar Avenue, north on Tucker back

into Overton Park and culminate

back at the Overton Park Shell.

The 2002 Pride Parade will be

led by Grand Marshals Vincent

Astor and the Rev. Ed Hammett.

The grand marshals were an—

nounced last month at the Mystic

Krewe of Memphis United‘s third

annual Grand Marshal Tea, held at

Casablanca.

One of the many highlights of

this year‘s parade will be the car—

rying of the 100—foot Rainbow

Flag, a symbol of the GLBT com—

munity.

Members of the Memphis

\&S

y

SOMEONE SHOULD

TELL THOSE GUYS THAT

MIXED MARRIAGES

NEVER WORK.
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GLBT community will serve as

parade judges and, prior to the end

of the festival, winners will be an—

nounced in the following catego—

ries: Best Walking Group ($100

prize), Most Prideful ($100 prize)

and Best Float (traveling trophy).

Although admission to the 2002

Pride Festival will be free, there

will be several opportunities for

festival attendees to make tax de—

ductible donations to help ensure

the continuation of an annual Pride.
event.

The 2002 Pride Festival and Pa— _.

rade will take place, rain or shine.

The 2002 Pride Celebration is

being sponsored in part by Fantasy

Warehouse;—Platinum Paradise

Inc.; Backstreet Memphis; Metro

Memphis; One More Bar & Grill;

Steve Solomon, Realtor; Linda

Sowell, in memory of Will Baker;

Family & Friends Magazine;, Tri—

angle Journal News; D. Canale; the

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite; and

the Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United.
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_ Make your teeth feel good again!
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AND NOWAWORD FROM

YOUR TEETH...

     Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatment is our

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a—soft.

gentle touch.

 

Painful teeth.

swollen gums,

unsightly stains and bad breath We area young and growing dental
These are messages from your teeth y 2 ; a

f practice which prides itself onwhich say, "We need help!"
fairness and open—mindednese.

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

General Dentistry

 

 
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815
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New Speakers Bureau Formed at Friends For Life

Friends For Life announced the

formation of a new program. It is

entitled the "Positively Speaking"

Speakers Bureau.

As the name implies this pro—

gram will be a collection of indi—

viduals who are willing to share

how they have struggled and tri—

umphed over living with HIV/

AIDS. The PSSB will try to put a

human face on the epidemic that is

sweeping our country instead of

dry facts and figures. It will try to

make the disease more personal by

showing its effects on individuals

and will hopefully change some

minds that think "it can‘t happen

to me."

The bureau will include at least

15 speakers who will be available

to speak to different groups such

as church groups, youth groups,

and any other community group or

business that may express an inter—

est.

Speakers for the Speakers Bu—

reau will be available to speak to

these groups as part of an HIV/

AIDS education session with one

of Friends For Life‘s educators or

they may speak to the group alone

about their life with HIV.

There are two qualifications that

speakers must meet in order to be

a part ofthe Speakers Bureau. First,

they must be HIV—positive and

willing to share their experiences

with the disease, its medications,

and the effect it has had on their

lives. Secondly, they must be able

to speak to large groups. This may

include groups as large as 100

people.

Speakers will receive as com—

pensation for participating in the

bureau $15 for every session they

attend. Speakers will also receive

two bus passes if they so desire to

ensure that they can make the

scheduled sessions. They will also

be helping to prevent the spread of

HIV.

If you feel that your group

would benefit from having an HIV/

AIDS education session with a

member of the "Positively Speak—

ing" Speakers Bureau or if you feel

that you would like to join the new

program then call Daniel at 832—

1131.

 

cp‘SSIaJ,

HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memory and Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy

Office Hours by Appointment

Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815—Mt. Moriah Road

685—5491

caish@aol.com

  

Mystic Krewe of MU to Hold Spaghetti Dinner

The Mystic Krewe of Mem—
phis United will be hosting a spa—

ghetti dinner on Wed., Jun. 19, at
the Madison Flame. The dinner
will feature a selection of sauces,

a side dish and garlic bread.
The dinner will start at 6:30

p.m. to give everyone time to en—
joy and digest their dinner before
the start of karaoke.

The Mystic Krewe of Mem—
phis United is an organization
composed of men and women
who have come together, united.

The organization not only sup—
ports and promotes community
charitable and educational pro—
grams and efforts, it also pro—
motes and recognizes community
leaders and promotes harmony

among the people of the commu—
nity.

All profits from its fundraising
efforts go directly to the charity
of the Krewe Queen‘s choice. The

majority of its donations are re—
ceived at its annual Mardi Gras

ball, which is held during the
Mardi Gras season.

During the past two years, the

Krewe has raised close to $30,000
for the American Cancer Society.
When the Krewe is not busy

with its own fundraising activi—
ties, it works with other charitable

organizations. These beneficia—
ries recieve 100per cent of con—
tributions donated.

 

Pumping Station Now

Has Liquor License

The Pumping Station, 1382
Poplar Ave., began serving liquor—
by—the—drink May 28, making it the

second GLBT club in Memphis to
feature it.

Most area clubs only offer beer,
wine and coolers because of the ex—
pense involved in the licensing and
bonding process and because liquor
laws also require that establish—
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Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & lesbian Community

Office: 377—1075 Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502

 

E—mail: enricaramey@aol.com
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Iit‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition .

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. it‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been ftooking for a church that‘s amenity aifl’cmnz,
 

 

with an active mission to expi

and the love of Christ, come see what all the ctulm“it about!

Prescott Church

Rev. Ma«thaBrahe, Pastor

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sundax School 10:45 Worship
01—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

e cor

 

ments also serve food. Beer li—

censes and liquor licenses are ad—

_ministered by different regulatory

agencies.

Until now, the only other GLBT

bar offering liquor—by—the—drink is

Metro Memphis, 1349 Autumn St.

Casablanca (formerly Impulse)

at 2865 Walnut Grove Road is re—

portedly in the process of obtain—

ing a liquor license. It recently

reopened as ajazz bar featuring live

entertainment.  

First Congo Schedules Film/

Discussion Series for June

First Congregational Church,

1000 S. Cooper, has scheduled a

film series for June featuring gay

and lesbian films. Each Friday

night will feature a double bill.

The schedule of films is as fol—

lows:

* June 7: The Celluloid Closet

and Ma Vie En Rose

* June 14: The Sum of Us and

Better than Chocolate

* June 21: All Over Me with

Trevor (30 min. short) and My

Beautiful Launderette

* June 27: La Cage Au Folles

(French with subtitles) and IfThese

Walls Could Talk 2.

The films will be shown on Fri—

day evenings beginning at 7 p.m.

in the Congo Theatre beneath the

sanctuary building. Entrance is

most easily gained through the rear

parking lot. Admission is free.

 

Channel 10 to Program for Gay and

Lesbian Pride in June

WKNO, Channel 10 is present—

ing a variety of historical and in—

formative programming for and

about the gay and lesbian commu—

nity during June. The costs ofmany

of the programs are being under—

written by the Memphis chapter of

Parents, Families and Friends of

Lesbians and Gays (P—FLAG).

Sun., June 2, 2 am. Our House:

A Very Real Documentary About

Kids of Gay and Lesbian Parents:

An in—depth exploration of what

children experience in five differ—

ent households headed by lesbians

and gay men.

Thurs., June 6, 8 p.m. (repeats

at midnight) Frontline: "Assault

on Gay America" focuses on hate

crimes against the gay community

including the murders of Billy Jack

Gaither and Matthew Shepard.

Forrest Sawyer traces the roots of

homophobia in America.

 

  

  The Tnangle Journal Calendar of Events

Convenient Pull—out Section!

Calendar, Map and Resources!

Beginning on Page 13
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Sat., June 8, 1 1 p.m. Gay Bingo,
This program follows a year in the
life of Philadelphia‘s premier

AIDS fundraising event and tells
the stories of the dedicated AIDS
fundraisers, educators and survi—
vors behind it.

Tues., June 11, 9 p.m. (repeats
at 2 am.) Oliver Button Is a Star
An exploration of bullying, toler—
ance and positive alternatives for
expressing children‘s gender dif—
ferences.

Tues., June 18, 2:30 a.m., Gay
Pioneers: A complex history of gay
civil rights in America is told
through the stories of the individu—
als who participated in the earliest
protests and demonstrations like

* the Stonewall uprising.
Tues., June 25, 9 p.m., P.O.V.

"The Smith Family" chronicles the
story of Kim Smith, who, on her
ninth wedding anniversary, learns
of her husband‘s homosexualinfi—
delity and her resulting HIV infec—
tion.

 



**‘years, officers

Coalition for Gay and Lesbian Religious Affairs Disbands

Since 1997, the Coalition for Gay and

Lesbian Religious Affairs has served the gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender commu—

nities of faith. CGLRA has produced

speaker‘s symposia featuring nationally re—

nowned guests Mrs. Judy Shepard and Rev.

Chris Glaser, has coordinated worship events

and educational workshops, and has pub—

lished the newsletter Common Ground.

Over the past year, the coalition has been

redefining itself, reorganizing the board of

directors and thoughtfully considering how

to pour more of our efforts into services re—

quested by the local community.

The local GLBT community, however, is

graciously and abundantly served by our lo—

cal open and affirming congregations such

as First Congregational United Church of

Christ, Holy Trinity Community Church, the

Memphis Society of Friends, Neshoba Uni—

tarian Universalist Church, Prescott Memo—

rial Baptist Church, Safe Harbor

Metropolitan Community Church, St. Patrick

Catholic Church and Temple Israel; by fami— _

lies like First Baptist Church who have be—

come active in the struggle against HIV/

AIDS; and by educational and spiritual sup—

port groups such as Integrity Memphis.

Because more religious organizations

have emerged for GLBT persons, many of
the activities of the Coalition for Gay & Les—
bian Religious Affairs have become unnec—

essary. The role of the coalition as an
umbrella organization is no longer needed.
It is the coalition‘s belief that relationships

among welcoming congregations are better

nourished through smaller, more intimate co—
operation and activities, coordinated by their
own clergy and active lay persons, and with—
out the interference of a third—party organi—
zation.

Dormant since winter 2001, the CGLRA
ceases to exist this June 2002. The coalition
offers the balance of our account, the major—
ity of which is surplus from the Judy Shepard
event of October 2000, to the local Mem—
phis Area Gay Youth.

 

MPD Sergeants Get

Diversity Training on Gays

As an important follow—up to the town
hall meeting held last year between the gay
community and the West Precinct of the

Memphis Police Department, the annual
MPD‘s In—Service Training this year in—
cluded a 20—minute module for sergeants on
how to work effectively with the gay and
lesbian citizens of Memphis.

The module was facilitated by Len
Piechowski, Mayor W.W. Herenton‘s liai—
son to the Memphis gay community and was
a part ofthe session provided by the Mem—

phis Victim‘s Assistance Center entitled
"Working with Vulnerable Populations."

In recent years MPD officers have re—
ceived training about populations who, for
one reason or another, may be more vulner—
able to crime or
more reticent to
report them for
various rea—

_ sons. In recent

have attended
modules on as—
sisting the eld—
erly, the: Latino
community,
and victims of
sexual assault.

This year,
Anna Whalley
of the Shelby
County Vic—
tims Assistance
Center ar—
ranged for the
victim impact
component of

the in—service
training to fo—
cus on working
with gay and
lesbian victims.
Whalley at—
tended the
Town Hall
meeting last
year and initi—
ated this train—
ing module in
response to
suggestions

from those at—
tending the
meeting.

The training

occurred over a
six—week pe—

riod and was at—
tended by close
to two hundred

sergeants.

‘"We discussed stereotypes, the general
components of the closet called fear and self—

hatred, and ‘some suggestions on dos and
don‘ts when working with our community,"
said Piechowski. "Overall, the sergeants
were supportive and attentive to the issue."

Whalley noted, "I was impressed by the
officer‘s questions regarding the gay and les—
bian community and the fact that most ap—
peared open to the information presented.
Len did an outstanding job of relating infor—
mation to the sergeants in a way that was
non—threatening and he gave them tips to help

them relate more effectively with victims in
the future."

DELICATESSEN

featuring f

Boar‘s Read Meats & Cheeses

Come in and enjoy our

patio before a movie!

2098 La Salle Place

(In front of Malco‘s Studio on the Square)

272—0022

Fax: 274—6078

Mon.—Thurs — 7 a.m. — 5 p.m.

Friday — 7 a.m. —

Sat. — 8 a.m. —

4 p.m

3 p.m.

We Cater and Deliver

 

Equality TN Sponsors Major

Speakers for Gay Pride

Equality Tennessee will be bringing in
two out—of—town speakers for the Memphis
Pride Festival on Sat., June 8: British hu—

man rights activist Peter Tatchell and Geor—
gia state representative Dr. Karla Drenner

Peter Tatchell is an internationally known
activist who joined the Gay Liberation Front
in Britain after coming out soon after the
Stonewall Riots in New York. He was one
of the founders of OutRage!, the British
queer rights activist organizaion. He made
international news when he attempted a
"citizen‘s arrest" of Robert Mugabe, the anti—
gay president of Zimbabwe. He is coming
to Memphis to protest Mike Tyson‘s ho—
mophobic attacks on his opponent Lennox
Lewis. (See interview on page 10.)

Karla Drenner is the first and only openly
gay or lesbian state legislator in the south.
She is the author of One: A True Story of
Politics, Prayer, and the Power of One,
which tellsthe story of her run for office and
her first year as a Georgia state representa—
tive.

They will be speaking between 3 and 5
p.m. at the Pride Festival in the OvertonPark
Shell on Sat., June 8

A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years!

5299 Summer Avenue 201—762—6500

Across from Garden Ridge 1—800—967—2525

Visit us at www.lowiafordcom

ContactSharon Dash to purchase your next vehicle.
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Suit Challenges Alabama Sexual Misconduct Law

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)—

A lawsuit filed on behalf of two gay

men and two lesbians challenges —

the state‘s sexual misconduct law

as unconstitutional.

Those bringing the suit were not

named but identified as a gay law

student in Tuscaloosa, a gay Bir—

mingham man, a lesbian professor

at the University of Alabama and a

lesbian in a child—custody case.

Their attorney, David Gespass of

Birmingham, filed suit in federal

court May 14 against Attorney

General Bill Pryor as the state of—

ficial charged with upholding the

sodomy law.

The plaintiffs allege that the law

violates equal protection and free

expression rights, among others.

Pryor said he will oppose the

lawsuit.

"In 1986, the Supreme Court of

the United States ruled there is no

constitutional right to engage in

homosexual sodomy. That is the

law of this land. I will therefore

defend Alabama law aggressively,"

Pryor said.

The crime known in many states

as sodomy is called sexual miscon—

duct in Alabama. It is a misde—

meanor banning acts of oral or anal

sex between adults not married to

each other.

Since apartment leases state that

the tenants agree to abide by all

laws, the sodomy statute prevents

the plaintiffs from signing a lease,

the suit says.

The suit said the challenged stat—

ute doesn‘t make express reference

to lesbians, gay men or homosexu—

ality, but the Alabama Supreme

Court has twice interpreted the law

to mean that the "lifestyle" and

homosexual conduct are "illegal"

under the statute. ,

The suit makes reference to Su—

preme Court Chief Justice Roy

Moore‘s statement earlier this year

that homosexual conduct is an "in—

herent evil." Moore described ho—

mosexuality as "abhorrent,

immoral, detestable" in a lengthy

separate opinion he wrote as he

joined a unanimous Alabama Su—

preme Court ruling denying a les—

bian mother custody of her three

children. ®

The suit says Alabama has "fos—

tered a statewide atmosphere in

which anti—gay discrimination and

violence can and does flourish, and

has endorsed the notion that lesbi—

ans and gay men are second—class

citizens."
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Atlanta Launches
Campaign Aimed
at Gay Tourists

ATLANTA (AP) — Atlanta put
out the welcome mat to gay tour—
ists May 16 with a new campaign
— "We‘re out to show you a good
time!" — that builds the city‘s
reputation as a place gays and les—
bians feel comfortable.

The city earned that reputation
because of its large gay population,
many businesses that target the
community, gay elected officials
and an Atlanta Pride parade that at—
tracted 70,000 spectators last year.

"This is a place where you can
go out to dinner and stay in a nice
hotel and no one is going to blink
twice," said Cindy Abel, whose
firm, Bizvox Marketing Communi—
cations, is handling the account for
the Atlanta Convention and Visitors
Bureau.

The campaign, which includes
advertising in gay publications as
well as a web site, initially will fo—
cus on the Atlanta Pride celebration
in late June. More marketing pushes
likely will focus on events such as
the Hotlanta River Expo and the
NCAA Women‘s Final Four.

There are 15 million gay people
in the United States with buying
power of $450 billion, according to
a report from Harris Interactive,
Witeck—Combs and the Selig Cen—
ter for Economic Growth at the Uni—
versity of Georgia.
 

 

 

Join us for cocktails & tapas

Tapas until 1:00 am
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Lambda Legal Condemns Attempt to Amend U.S. Constitution to |

Prohibit Marriage by Lesbian and Gay Couples

NEW YORK — Lambda Legal

May 16 condemned as "mis—

guided" and "cynical" a bill intro—

duced ‘by a small group of

right—wing members of Congress

that would amend the U.S. Consti—

tution to prohibit any state from

allowing marriage by lesbian and

gay couples.

‘"We agree with the proponents

of the constitutional amendment

that marriage is important, and

that‘s precisely why every loving

couple and family needs access to

it," said David Buckel, senior staff

attorney and coordinator of

Lambda Legal‘s Marriage Project.

"To take the extraordinary step of

amending the Constitution to pro—

hibit states from giving gay couples

and their children the legal protec—

tions they need and deserve is an

affront to justice," Buckel added.

Lambda Legal litigated the first

of the lawsuits seeking the freedom

to marry for all couples, which re—

sulted in a landmark pro—family

decision in Hawaii later overturned

at the polls with a million—dollar

campaign by the radical right.

Since then, gay couples have made

enormous headway in better pro—

tecting their families, with mar—

riage in the Netherlands, "civil

unions" in Vermont, strong domes—

tic partnership benefits in Califor—

nia and Hawaii, and a vast array of

‘other types of domestic partner

benefits from employers looking to

retain good employees. But no—

where in the United States do les—

bian and gay couples have the full

equality that comes with the choice

to honor their commitment to each

other through civil marriage.

Lambda Legal pointed out that

many families can be strengthened

by the rights and responsibilities

that civil marriage provides. For

example, with marriage a spouse

can:

* protect children through a

strengthened parent—child relation—

ship;

* rely on financial support from

the other spouse;

* participate in health care and

medical decisions, and have hospi—

tal visitation;

* take medical leave to care for

an ill spouse;

* automatically inherit the home

and personal possessions.

"It is sad that a few members of

Congress would rather engage in a

misguided and cynical political

ploy than speak out for support for

all loving couples and families,"

Lambda Legal‘s Buckel stated.

"Fortunately, more and more

Americans are recognizing that our

government should be supporting

all families, regardless of whether

the parents are gay or not," he

added. [Two thirds ofAmericans

believe that same—sex couples will

win the freedom to marry. (Wall

Street Journal/NBC, September

1999).]

Lambda Legal is the nation‘s

oldest and largest legal organiza—

tion, dedicated to achieving full

recognition of the civil rights of

lesbians, gay men, bisexuals,

transgender people, and people

with HIV or AIDS. Headquartered

in New York, Lambda Legal has

regional offices in Chicago, Los

Angeles, Atlanta, and will be open—

ing an office in Dallas in June.

 

Detroit to Settle Gay Entrapment Suit

DETROIT (AP)— The city will

settle a lawsuit brought by a gay

advocacy group and several men

who say police used vague city or—

dinancesto unfairly entrap gay men

at Rouge Park.

The Detroit City Council ap—

proved the $170,000 settlement.

The American Civil Liberties

Union of Michigan filed the law—

suit in December in U.S. District

Court in Detroit against the Detroit

Police Department.

 

Dallas Bans

Discrimination

Against Gays

and Lesbians

DALLAS (AP) — The City

Council on May 8 adopted an or—

dinance banning discrimination

against gays and lesbians.

The measure, approved 13—2,

outlaws discrimination in employ—

ment, housing and in public places

like hotels and restaurants, and sets

fines up to $500. It exempts busi—

nesses with less than 15 workers.

"Let us walk out ofthe shadow

ofintolerance and bigotry and into

the sunshine of human rights,"

Councilman John Loza said.

More than 200 cities and coun—

ties have ordinances protecting

gays and lesbians from discrimina—

tion, according to the Human

Rights Campaign.

"It‘s a travesty that breaks my

heart," the Rev. Flip Benham, di—

rector of the Dallas—based anti—

abortion group Operation Save

America, said. "It‘s a direct attack

on the word of God,"

Many businesses have their own

anti—discrimination policies, and 12

states and the District of Columbia

have laws banning employment

discrimination based on sexual ori—

entation. Similar legislation was

approved by a U.S. Senate commit—

tee in April.

As part of the out—of—court

settlement, the council said it also

plans to. revise the annoying per—

sons and solicitation and accosting

ordinances to prevent future law—

suits.

"This is a very, very good step

forward, and we are very optimis—

tic," Jeffrey Montgomery, execu—

tive director of the Triangle

Foundation, told the Detroit Free

The suit alleged that officers in

the department enticed, arrested

and impounded the cars of about

500 men during the four months of

sting operations at the park.

Police spokesman Ricardo

Moore said that the annoying per—

sons ordinance is rarely, if ever,

used now at Rouge Park. He said

the park still has a problem with

lewd activity, though to a lesser—

degree.
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2xLambda — a social/service organization for

20—29—year old GLBTs and their friends —

meets every Monday.

Call Darren at 857—5224 or Ranetta at 223—3331

or

e—mail the group at

2xLambda@yahoogroups.com

for more information

Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe Trniangle Journal News
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"I know that we have had some

dialogue, positive dialogue, on this

particular issue" with the Triangle

Foundation, Moore said. "So I

would have to say those talks have

had some positive effect."

The 1964 annoying persons or—

dinancewas meant to deter obnox—

ious, indecent or lewd behavior in

public places.

Some of the men targeted at

Rouge Park said they were arrested

for simply sitting in a car and talk—

ing with another man, flirting or

blowing kisses at undercover offic—

ers — sometimes aware that they

were officers. In one instance, a

man was arrested for giving an un—

dercover officer a phone number.

Many of the men ticketed un—

der the ordinance, which is a mis—

demeanor offense, also had their

vehicles impounded, and had to

pay at least $900 to reclaim them

unless they fought the ticket in

court and won.
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STD Rates Rise Among Gay and Bisexual Men 

By Erin McClam

Associated Press Writer
 

ATLANTA (AP) — Hoping to

head off a new surge of infections,

the government recommended for

the first time May 9 that sexually

active gay and bisexual men get

tested once a year for the AIDS vi—

rus.

Previous guidelines from fed—

eral health officials have been less

specific, urging doctors to recom—

mend HIV tests for patients whose

behavior might put them at risk for

infection.

But studies conducted in the

past few years have shown gay and

bisexual men, possibly lulled into

complacency by medical break—

throughs that have allowed AIDS

patients to live longer, are having

more unprotected sex.

Rates of syphilis and gonorrhea

are up among gay and bisexual men

in many U.S. cities, and health of—

ficials worry those diseases signal

a coming spike in HIV and AIDS

rates.

The new guidelines, released by

the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, recommend annual

screening for HIV, chlamydia,

syphilis and gonorrhea for gay and

bisexual men — plus vaccination

against hepatitis A and B.

"There has been an increase in

awareness of the level of risk be—

havior of men who have sex with

men," said the CDC‘s Dr. Stuart

Berman. "There really haven‘t

been recommendations before."

The guidelines also urge doctors

to ask their male patients about the

gender of their sex partners — a

question CDC experts say doctors

are sometimes hesitant to ask.

"It‘s important for them to pro—

vide educational messages about

what‘s important in terms of safe—

sex behavior," said lead author Dr.

Kimberly Workowski. "A lot of

— MASSAGE —

BY

Eff f

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST
761—7977
BY APPOINTMENT

IN/OUT CALLS
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Spiritual Resources
in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First Presbyterian Church — 525—5619

First UnitedMethodist Church —527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
TolewildPresbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577_

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 266—2626
Prescott Church — 327—8479 A
Safe HarborMCC— 458—0501

St. John‘s UnitedMethodist Church — 276—4104)
St Patrick Gatholic Church — 527—2542
St, Therese CatholicChurch — 276—1312
UnitarianChurch ofthe River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Ad.) — 754—4241 _

Puafl’sheb’asapublic service bythe Triangle JournalNews.

 

 

 

times providers have reticence in ask—
ing their patients these questions."

The CDC updates its guidelines
on sexually transmitted diseases
about every four years. They were

first published in 1982, and the last
set was issued in 1998.

Among other changes in the
new guidelines:

—The CDC recommended ex—
panded screening among women
for chlamydia, the most commonly

reported STD. —Women with
chlamydia infections should be
tested again three to four months

, after they finish treatment, to guard
against reinfection.

—The agency said doctors in

California should not use a class of
antibiotics called fluoroquinolones

to treat gonorrhea. Strains of gon—
orrhea resistant to that class of
drugs have become common on the
West Coast.

Gonorrhea infections have al—
ready developed widespread resis—
tance to treatment with penicillin
and tetracycline.

—The CDC said nonoxynol—9,
a spermicide, should not be used
as a way to prevent STDs. The rec—
ommendation is in line with stud—

ies over the past few years that have
shown nonoxynol—9 can cause
vaginal lesions, making it easier for
women to contract HIV.

 

TwoW. Va. Men Face Felony Charges

in Hate Crime Case

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)
— Two Huntington men accused
of beating a man they thought was
gay nearly to death have been in—
dicted by a Cabell County grand
jury.

Eric Paul Young, 20, and
Jonathan Scott Hensley, 21, were
both indicted on felony charges of
aggravated robbery and malicious
wounding. Hensley also was in—
dicted on a felony charge of pos—
session of a controlled substance

with intent to deliver in indictments
released May 17.

Michael Fiffe, who was 28 at the

time of the beating, was walking
home from a gay bar on Nov. 18
when he was attacked in an alley.
He was kicked, punched and beaten
with an unknown object and left for
dead.

Fiffe, who is not gay, was found
unconscious several hours later by
a neighbor and taken to a local hos—
pital. He remained unconscious and
hospitalized for several months.

Young, Hensley and a 16—year—
old boy are accused ofkicking Fiffe
in the head several times before
robbing him of about $20, accord—
ing to the indictment. A hearing to
determine whether the teen should

If you haven‘t been to Integrity lately,
you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!
We meet on the third Tuesday of every month.

hs Integrity Memphis

Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second Street
901.725.7256
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EQUALITY

TENNESSEE

Your only statewide voice for LGBT

equality Invites you to a pool party

Saturday, June 1

Meet British gay activist Peter Tatchell

Swim at 2 p.m., Cookout at 5 p.m.

1660 Galloway Ave., Memphis

For more information, or to join,

Call (901) 327—2677, or go to

WWW.EQUALITYTN.ORG
 

be tried as an adult is scheduled for
May 30.

The case prompted the Human
Rights Campaign, a Washington
D.C.—based gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender group, to visit
Huntington in January.

The group encouraged law en—
forcement officers and the courts
to treat the case seriously, and also
talked with residents about the
crime and its effects on the com—
munity.

Fiffe‘s beating also spurred
Mayor David Felinton totry to get
a hate crime ordinance that in—
cludes sexual orientation passed in
the city. City Council rejected the
proposal.

Both Young and Hensley are in
the Cabell County Jail. Both of
their bonds have been revoked.
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Specializing in: House Work ® Running Errands

ro months ogo Al Painting ® Car Work ® Yard Work
gela Lamb issued a chal— §
lenge to the Memphis Gay Party Set—Ups & BreakDowns ® Bartender Available

and Lesbian Community No Job Too Big or Too Small

—— "If you raise $5000 Gene Paul Bredosky 901—864—6873
the Memphis Gay and Les—

bian Community Center, I
 
 
 

will have my head shaved

live, onstage."

Almost $7300 was

raised and she did it. We

thought you‘d like to see SUSAN

the results. MACKENZIE
Says Lamb, "It‘s great

getting out of the shower Attorney At LaW
in the morning and saying,
‘Wow, my hair is dry al—

ready!‘ " i

266 S. Front St.

Suite 206

Memphis, TN 38103

527—7701
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Trained in Gestalt andIntegrative Psychotherapy

* Individuals and Couples

* Relationship Issues

* Goal Oriented Personal Growth

* Depression/Anxiety * Trauma and

Addictions

Cordova/Germantown Area (901) 757—7706

Sliding Fee
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The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...

Come Join the Bear Party!
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British Queer Activist Peter Tatchell to Face Off Against Mike Tyson

 

by Jim D. Maynard 

On Sat., June 8, the Memphis

gay community will be celebrating

Gay Pride in Overton Park, while

the eyes of the world will be on the

Memphis Pyramid where British

boxer Lennox Lewis will be de—

fending his heavyweight title

against Mike Tyson. Another Brit—

ain will be coming to Memphis to

protest against the homophobia of
Mike Tyson(and sports in gen—
eral)—queer activist Peter Tatchell.
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independent film projects.
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Lewis has been the target of a
homophobic smear campaign by _
his opponents (he is 36, not mar—
ried, etc.) and been called a "fag—
got" by his former opponent Hasim
Rahim and by Mike Tyson. In the
Tyson/Lewis press conference
which turned into a brawl several
months ago, Tyson called a re—
porter a "faggot" and threatened to
rape him.

So Peter Tatchell, known for his
direct—action protests (including an
attempt to serve a citizen‘s arrest
on Zimbabwe‘s anti—gay President
Mugabe, is coming to Memphis to
confront homophobia in boxing
and sports.

What perfect timing for
Tatchell‘s visit to Memphis. As we
mark another anniversary of the
Stonewall Riots of 1969, Peter
Tatchell‘ s activism almost exactly
mirrors the history of the post—
Stonewall gay liberation move—
ment. *

He came out in 1969 at the age
of 17 because of the gay liberation
protests in New York. He moved
to London in 1971 and became a
leading activist in the Gay Libera—
tion Front.

Since then, he has been promi—
nent in nearly every major struggle
for gay rights in Britain—and
across Europe... from the GLF
campaign against the classification
of homosexuality as a mental ill—
ness to leading the first gay libera—
tion protests in the former Soviet
block while attending the World
Youth Festival in East Berlin in
1973.

Because of the refusal of the

 

 

LIVING WORD

CHRISIAN CHURCH

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 381 12

901—452—6272
(Adjacent to the Post Office)

Please join us for worship on Sunday 10:00am &

6:00pm, Wednesday 7:00pm. We are having our

Church Dedication Service on June 16th during the

Sunday morning 10:00am service. Please join us for

this very special occasion as we dedicate our new

building to God. There will be special music, food

and fellowship. Thankyou,
PastorKyleDearen
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Peter Tatchell

British parliament to consider ho—
mosexual rights in the 1970s and
1980s, Peter promoted the idea of
a European strategy for gay equal—
ity, using European institutions to
force the British government to end
discrimination.

From the onset ofthe AIDS epi—
demic, Peter was one of the first
people to challenge the prevailing
orthodoxy that— AIDS=Death. Ar—
guing against despair and defeat—
ism, he sought to empower people
with AIDS, and wrote a self—help
book AIDS: A Guide to Survival in
1986. He later founded the UK
AIDS Vigil Organization to cam—
paign for the civil liberties of
people with HIV, and was one of
the founding members of ACT UP
London.

Growing disenchanted with the
slow pace of mainstream gay po—
litical organizations, he co—founded
the British queer rights direct ac—
tion group OutRage! in 1990. With
GLF and OutRage!, Tatchell
helped to create a unique style of
political activismthat combined
defiance, imagination, wit and
provocation.

In 1994 OutRage! Staged the
biggest outing campaign conducted
anywhere in the world outside the
General Synod of the Church of
England—outing. ten Church of
England Bishops. Within two
weeks, the Anglican hierarchy be—
gan its first serious dialogues with
the lesbian and gay community.

From the earliest days of the
"homophile" and gay liberation
movements—there have been two
very different approaches to. gay
politics: assimilationists, like the
homophiles, who wanted to be ac—
cepted by the existing heterosexist
society, and those who wanted a
more radical change in society, like
the gay liberationists who wanted
to link gay liberation with ending
sexism, racism and social inequal—
ity.

Peter Tatchell is one of the later.
He opposes assimilation as advo—
cated by mainstream gays like An—
drew Sullivan. He argues that gay
equality must be incorporated
within a broader all—inclusive
"equal rights for all" approach.

I was able to interview Peter
Tatchell from his home in England.
Here are his responses to questions
I posed to him in anticipation of his

ne a Sn a nie a Mods alle & ohn a

visit to Memphis:
Maynard: Peter, tell our read—

ers a little about yourself.
Tatchell: I first came out in 1969

at the age of 17, in my hometown
of Melbourne, Australia. My inspi—
ration was a newspaper report
about the early gay liberation pro—
tests in New York. In those days,
homosexuality was totally illegal
and even punishable by enforced
psychiatric treatment, such as elec—
tric—shock therapy. There were no
gay rights organizations in
Melbourne and all my friends were
too frightened to protest. They
feared arrest. I felt angry at the way
GLBT people were being victim—
ized. Sitting back and doing noth—
ing was not an option. All by
myself, I began writing letters to
the local media, challenging their
biased, bigoted coverage of queer,
issues. It was not until I moved to
London in 1971, that I was able to
get involved with other GLBT ac—
tivists—joining the newly—formed
Gay Liberation Front.

Maynard: What are some ofthe
"highlights" of your early political
activism and work?

Tatchell: In those early days of
the Gay Liberation Front (GLF), I
helped organize many ofthe first
protests against police harassment
ofthe GLBT community, and
against the medical profession‘s
classification of homosexuality as
n "illness." Many people forget

the terrible crimes against queer
humanity that took place in so—
called western democracies only
three decades ago, and how we had
to fight so hard, and make such big
sacrifices, to win the gains we have
today. One of my most dramatic
early protests was in 1973, in East
Berlin. I staged the first ever gay
and lesbian rights protest in a com—
munist country. It resulted in me
being arrested and interrogated by
the secret police—the Stasi. But it
was worth it, because that protest
helped inspire the creation of an
underground GLBT movement in—
side East Germany.

Maynard: How do you see gay
politics in relation to other human
rights issues?

Tatchell: I have always viewed
the struggle for queer freedom as
part of the wider struggle for hu—

See Tatchell Interview on

 



Thank You, GLBT Community for making our

Not—So—TynicalDrayShow

andUltimate Chaltenge Wha

The goal was $5000, we raised |U][XF
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THANKS to Betty Richardson for her help putting

the show together.

THANKS to the Playhouse on the Square‘s staff and interns

THANKS to Miss MOD Memphis and BJ Hefner for acting

as the hostesses.

THANKS to Patty Pair for her help with the whole sha—bang!

THANKS to our sponsors: Family& FriendsMagazine, _

Playhouse on the Square, and TriangleJournalNews.

THANKS to all of the wonderfully, talented performers.

THANKS to the volunteers who helped with the ins and outs of the show.

THANKS especially to the financial donors.

Thanks to everyone who attended the event.

 

  

      

  

  

  

      

   

   

Angela‘s hairwas 1100310”to Locks ofLove tohemade

into wigsandhairpieces forpeople undergoing

chemotherapywhohavelosttheirhair.
    

Join MGLCC in Celebrating Gay and Lesbian Pride June 8

at the Memphis Gay Pride Festival and Parade

at the Overton Park Shell.
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Aloysius Home & AIDS Resource Center

for the

SUMMER

AUCTION PARTY

15" Annual Auction Against AIDS

Dedicated to the memory of Carl Weibel

FFL Board of Directors 1996—2002 — Board Chair 1998—2001

   

  

Kym Clark

onorary Auction Chair &

Auctioneer

om Prestiglacomo

Master Auctioneer

SUNDAY

JUNE 236

Hardin Hall

Memphis Botanic Garden

3 p.m. Silent Auction

4:30 p.m. Live Auction

ART — TRAVEL— ANTIQUES — DINING

— ENTERTAINMENT — HOME DECOR

— GIFT CERTIFICATES

Something for every taste

Something for every budget

Savory & Dessert Tables prepared by Glenn

Entertainment by

HUDSON & SALEEBY &

Suprise Guests

Jones and the Feast For Friends Program

CASH BAR AVAILABLE

$20 General Admission

 

$30 VIP Admission*

comnllmentany wing & Sunday cocktails
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Activists Criticize Church

‘Scapegoating‘ of Gays In

Pedophile Scandal

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) —The Roman

Catholic Church is using gays as scapegoats

in the pedophilia scandal that has rocked the

church, a gay rights group said May 19;

The vast majority of pedophiles are het—

erosexual and include parents, teachers and

some priests, said Paul J. Shaker, president

of Dignity/Hartford, a gay—rights group that

organized a protest of about two dozen par—

ticipants in front of the offices of the Arch—

diocese of Hartford.

"That‘s why it really hurts when some say

it‘s a homosexual problem," he said.

A spokesman for the archdiocese did not

return a telephone call seeking comment.

Joaquin Navarro—Valls, spokesman for

Pope John Paul II, has suggested that homo—

sexuals be excluded from the priesthood.

Bishop Wilton Gregory, the head of the

U.S. Conference of Bishops, has said, "It is

an ongoing struggle to make sure that the

Catholic priesthood is not dominated by

homosexual men."

The church officially does not forbid ho—

mosexual priests, but it requires that all

priests maintain celibacy.

Surrounded by signs saying, "Jesus

preached love. The RC church does not" and

"Is this a repeat ofthe Spanish inquisition?",

protesters said that church officials have

evaded responsibility by moving pedophile

priests among parishes or covering up the

problem.

Church officials are now trying to shift

attention to gays, protesters said.

"The church says the problem is homo—

sexuals," said Dick Mansfield, Episcopal

dean of the Christ Church Cathedral. "That‘s

not what it‘s about. They‘re looking for

someone to blame when they‘re to blame."

The group called on top church officials

in the Vatican to "stop this spiritual violence

against gay people."

 

Hundreds Fight Over Chief

Justice at Alabama State Capitol

 

By Mark Niesse

Associated Press Writer
 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Chris—

tians hailed Alabama Supreme Court Chief

Justice Roy Moore as a hero who dares to

stand behind his beliefs, while people Of

other religions and gay rights groups derided

him as a tyrant who abuses the power of law.

The two groups, totaling about 400

people, faced off at two simultaneous rallies

at the state Capitol. They clashed over

Moore, who sneaked a washing machine—

sized monument of the Ten Commandments

into the Alabama Supreme Court Building

and recently called homosexuality an "inher—

ent evil" in a court opinion.

"We are here to honor a modern—day

hero," said Kelly McGinley, chairwoman of

the We The People rally and a radio talk

show host from Mobile. "We live in a time

where everything is turned upside down. ...

The world freaks out" over Moore.

Atheists, gay—rights groups and other re—

ligions said Moore should be removed from

office because he routinely violates the doc—

trine of separation of church and state. They

said Moore spreads bigotry and intolerance

by promoting Christianity over all other re—

ligions.

"We can‘t have anyone go out—and single

out a group of people — we don‘t want an—

other Hitler," said Derrick Harrington, 20,

of the Birmingham area Gay, Straight and

Lesbian Youth. "I don‘t think he needs to be

using the Bible to do his job — he needs to

use the law."

The events were peaceful except for a few

shouting matches. The only time the groups

spoke in unison was during the Pledge of

Allegiance, but that too caused disagreement.

Moore‘s supporters emphasized "One nation

under God," but his opponents shouted

"With liberty and justice for all."

Signposts carried during anti—Moore

marches around the Capitol said "Church and

A uides a ute6imin debs As whois Seat is ects hake ande d Hoe sd n=.

state — keep them separate," "More love,.

not Moore hate" and "No higher law than

the U.S. Constitution."

The most common pro—Moore sign said,

"Support Chief Justice Roy Moore for up—

holding the moral foundation ofour law and

in keeping our Ten Commandments monu—

ment."

At one point, Robert Reed of. Victory

Baptist Church in Mobile confronted local

chapters of American Atheists but he was

shouted down with chants of "Evil, evil,

evil."

"I was showing them that God loves them,

but I was also showing them that if they re—

ject Jesus Christ as their savior, they will

spend eternity in hell," Reed said.

Moore was elected chief justice after

waging a court fight against the ACLU to

keep a Ten Commandments plaque in his

courtroom in Gadsden, where Moore used

to be a circuit judge. In August, he placed a

2—1/2—ton stone monument of the Command—

ments in the Judicial Building‘s lobby.

In March, Moore wrote that a woman was

an unfit mother because she was homo—

sexual. He said homosexuality is an "inher—

ent evil against which children must be

protected."

The Southern Poverty Law Center, the

American Civil Liberties Union and Ameri—

cans United for Separation of Church and

State have sued Moore over the monument.

"Let the Christians call all the events they

can, but we are still a democracy here," said

Ray Knisley of Atlanta, who was wearing a

sign that said, "Say ‘no‘ to Judge Moore‘s

fascism."

Moore‘s wife, Kayla, said he decides law

based on the U.S. Constitution and the Ten

Commandments, which he believes are the

basis for the principles of the American le—

gal system. Moore didn‘t attend.

"My husband has never wavered, nor will

he. Alabama is poised to lead this nation back

to godly virtues," Kayla Moore said.



The Trianle Journal Calendar of Event

Saturday, June 1st* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 327—0438 orCampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —10am* First Saturday Club — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 278—6786 —2pm &* Equality Tennessee HouseParty — Herb Zeman‘s House(1660 Galloway) — (901) 327—2677 — 2pm* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —First Congregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 4pm* Flyer cars to advertise for PrideParade & Festival — VolunteersNeeded — (901) 870—0754 —11pm* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm* Drag Show — Backstreet —12midnight & 3am* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am
Sunday, June 2nd* Our House:A Very RealDocumentaryAbout Kids ofGay and Lesbian Parents —WKNO, Channel 10 — 2am* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — Early Worship, AdultStudy, and Holy Communion& Children‘s Church — (901)320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am and11am* First Congregational Church —Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am* Prescott Church — Sunday School &Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —9:30am & 10:45am

  

 

  
  

 

 

AHandy 4—Page Pull—OutReference to Bars, Restaurants andOther Mid—South Resources   

JUNE 2002 ‘* Living Word Christian Church— Morning and EveningWorship Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am and 6pm* Brunch, Tea Dance &Show —Metro — 10am* Safe Harbor MCC — WorshipService — (901) 458—0501 —10:30am* All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘sAsian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —(901) 276—9300 — Noon* Softball Games — Bluff CitySports Association — TobeyPark — 2pm, 3pm, 4pm & 5pm* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm* QueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm* Lights Out, Everything Goes —J—Wag‘s — 10pm* Miss Gay Pride Pageant —Backstreet — 10pm* Mr. & Miss Memphis BlackPride 2002 Pageant — N—Cognito — (901) 523—0599 —11pm* Drag Show — Backstreet —11:30pm
Monday, June 3rd* Feast for Friends — Sponsoredby Friends For Life — St. John‘sUnited Methodist Church —(901) 272—0855 — 6pm* Jackson Lambda SupportGroup — Jackson, TN — Davis—Kidd Conference Room — 6pm* Pool Tournament — The Jungle— 7:30pm* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —8pm %* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —10pm

2117 Peabody
901—278—6673
901—278—MORE

 

 
dite

1474MADISON901—278—4313
OPEN 3—3COME"HANG OUTWITH THE— Guys   * Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Tuesday, June 4th* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —Support Group — YWCA (766South Highland) — 7pm* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —7pm* Dart Tournament — Crossroads— 7:45pm* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s —10pm* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, June 5th* Taizé — First Congregational Church— (901) 278—6786 — 6pm ;* Fellowship Dinner & Christian LifeStudy and Discussion — PrescottChurch — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &6:45* Fellowship Supper and Infor—mal Discussion — Holy TrinityCommunity Church — (901)320—9376 — 6:30pm* Worship Service — Living WordChristian Church — (901) 276—0577 — 7pm* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm*Dart Tournament — The Jungle

— 7:30pm* Midtown Round—Up — CountryDance Night — Crossroads —8pm
Thursday, June 6th* PFLAG — Prescott Church —(901) 761—1444 — 7pm* Bible Study — Safe HarborMCC — (901) 458—0501 — 7pm* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —Prescott Church — 7pm* Congo Conga — Ballroom DanceReinforcement Class — FirstCongregational Church — (901)278—6786—7pm* Friends and Will & Grace —Metro — 7pm* FRONTLINE: Assault on GayAmerica — WKNO, Channel 10— 8pm (repeats at midnight)* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —8pm* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —10pm* Amateur Show — Metro —11:30pm
Friday, June 7th* Catholic Mass with SpecialInvitation to GLBTs — St.Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm* First Congo Films — Celebrat—ing GLBT Pride Month — FirstCongregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm(see story on page 4)* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, June 8thMemphis GLBTPride Day* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—tional Church — (901) 327—0438 orCampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —10am* Pride Festival — Overton ParkShell — 2—10pm — FREEADMISSION* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —First Congregational Church —(901) 278—6786 — 4pm* Pride Parade — Overton Park —5pm* Memphis Bears Club Night —The Pumping Station — 10pm* Gay Bingo — WKNO, Channel 

Hiimtion,
S

10 — 11pm* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm* Drag Show — Backstreet —Midnight & Jam* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s * 3:30am
Sunday, June 9th* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — Early Worship, AdultStudy and Holy Communion& Children‘s Church — (901)320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am and11am* First Congregational Church —Sunday School, Café Congo, andWorship Service — (901) 278—6786 —9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am* Prescott Baptist Church — SundaySchool & Worship Service — (901)327—8479 — 9:30am & 10:45am* Living Word Christian Church— Morning and EveningWorship Services — (901) 276—0577 — 10am and 6pm* Brunch, Tea Dance & Show —Metro — 10am* Safe Harbor MCC — WorshipService — (901) 458—0501 —10:30am* All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘sAsian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —(901) 276—9300 — Noon* Softball Games — Bluff CitySports Association — TobeyPark — 2pm, 3pm & 4pm* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm* QueerAs Folk — Metro Mem—phis — Ipm* Lights Out, Everything Goes —J—Wag‘s — 10pm* Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm* Drag Show — Backstreet —11:30pm

Monday, June 10th* Pool Tournament — The Jungle— 7:30pm* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —8pm* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —10pm r* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
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3430 Summer Ave.

201/320—93576

HTCCMemphis@ aol.com

or

HolyTrinityMemphis.org

Holy Trinity Community Church

 

Opening Wide

the Doors!

Sunday: 9:00 &

11:00 a.m.

Wed.: 7:00 p.m.

  

Tuesday, June 11th

* Lambda Circle — First Congre—
gational Church — (901) 278—
6786 — 6:30pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm
* Dart Tournament — Crossroads

— 7:45pm
* Oliver Button Is a Star —
WKNO, Channel 10 — 9pm
(repeats at 2am)

* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm F

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, June 12th

* Taizé — First Congregational Church
— (901) 278—6786 —6pm

* Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

* Fellowship Supper and Infor—
mal Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

* Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle

— 7:30pm
* Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm

Thursday, June 13th

Black Pride Celebration

f Weekend

* Parents Together — Support
Group for GLBT Parents —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —

7pm
* Bible Study — Safe Harbor
MCC — (901) 458—0501 — 7pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm

* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

* Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

8pm
* The Black Trade Raid — Black

Pride Celebration — Location
TBA — (901) 523—0599 — 10pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm
* Amateur Show — Metro —
11:30pm
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Friday, June 14th

Flag Day

Black Pride Celebration

Weekend
* A Gathering of Color with

Brothers United — Black Pride
Celebration — LaQuinta Inn
(42 South Camilla) — (901)
523—0599 — 6pm

* First Congo Films — Celebrat—
ing GLBT Pride Month — First
Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm
(see story on page 4)

* Carol Plunk Band— Tiz Ann‘s (Olive
Branch, MS) — 9pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads

—— 8pm
* Pre—Pride Dance Celebration —
Black Pride Celebration — N—
Cognito — (901) 523—0599 —
10pm

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, June 15th

Black Pride Celebration

Weekend

Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

June 2002 TJN
* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

* Annual Pride Pool Party —
, —Black Pride Celebration —

LaQuinta Inn (42 South
Camilla) — (901) 523—0599 —
4pm

* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

* Mirror Image — TG/TS Social &
Support Group — Holy Trinity
Community Church —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com

— 8pm
—* Carol Plunk Band — TJ Mulligan‘s

(Jackson, TN) — 9pm
* The Biggest Pride Dance Party

Ever — Black Pride Celebration
— N—Cognito — (901) 523—0599
— 10pm

* Tsarus Club Night — The
Pumping Station — 10pm

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & Jam

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, June 16th

Father‘s Day

Black Pride Celebration

Weekend

* Memphis Annual Black Pride
Picnic — Black Pride Celebra—
tion — Tee—Toe—Tam Ranch —

(901) 523—0599 — Iam
* Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am and
11am

* First Congregational Church—
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church
— Morning and Evening
Worship Services — (901) 276—
0577 — 10am and 6pm

* Brunch, Tea Dance & Show —
Metro — 10am

* Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am

* All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — Noon

* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm
* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* QueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm
* Closing Out with a Bang —
BlackPride Celebration — N—
Cognito — (901) 523—0599 —
10pm

* Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm

Monday, June 17th

* Feast for Friends — Sponsored
by Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle
— 7:30pm f

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —
8pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, June 18th

* AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union
Avenue) — 11:30am ;

* Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — Topic: Volunteer
Opportunities — $8 — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—
8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
6:30pm, 7pm and 7:45pm

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —
Support Group — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm
* Dart Tournament — Crossroads

— 7:45pm
* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
* Gay Pioneers — WKNO,
Channel 10 — 2:30am

Wednesday, June 19th

* Carol Plunk Band — Memphis
Redbirds Game — AutoZone Park
(Downtown) — Noon

* Taizé — First Congregational Church
— (901) 278—6786 —Gpm

* Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Church — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm &
6:45

* Fellowship Supper and Infor—

 

”The Tringle Journ
mal Discussion — Holy TrinityCommunity Church — (901)320—9376 — 6:30pm* Spaghetti Dinner — Hosted bythe Mystic Krewe of MemphisUnited — Madison Flame —6:30pm* Worship Service — Living WordChristian Church — (901) 276—0577 — 7pm* HIV/AIDS Support Group —Jonesboro — 7pm* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm* Dart Tournament — The Jungle— 7:30pm* Midtown Round—Up — CountryDance Night — Crossroads —8pm
Thursday, June 20th* Bible Study — Safe HarborMCC — (901) 458—0501 — 7pm* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —Prescott Church — 7pm* Congo Conga — Ballroom DanceReinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)

278—6786 — 7pm

* Friends and Will & Grace —

Metro — 7pm

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

8pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —

10pm

* Amateur Show — Metro —

11:30pm

Friday, June 21st

First Day ofSummer

* First Congo Films — Celebrat—

ing GLBT Pride Month — First

Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm

(see story on page 4)

* Out Tonight: An Evening of

Broadway Favorites & Cabaret

Celebrating Gay and Lesbian

Pride Month — presented by

Emerald Theatre Company —

TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe)

— 8pm

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads

— 8pm

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & 2:30am

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, June 22nd

* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—

tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or

CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —

10am
* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —

First Congregational Church —

(901) 278—6786 — 4pm
* Carol Plunk — Bogie‘s Deli (Mid—

town) — 6pm

* Out Tonight: An Evening of

Broadway Favorites & Cabaret

Celebrating Gay and Lesbian

Pride Month — presented by

Emerald Theatre Company —

TheatreWorks (2085 Monroe)

— 8pm a

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm

* Drag Show — Backstreet —

Midnight & Jam s

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

‘ Sunday, June 23rd

* Holy Trinity Community

Church — Early Worship, Adult

Study and Holy Communion

& Children‘s Church — (901)

320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am, and

11am
* First Congregational Church —

Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —

9:30am, 10am and 10:30am
* Prescott Church — Sunday School &

Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —

9:30am & 10:45am
* Living Word Christian Church

— Morning and Evening

Worship Services — (901) 276—

0577 — 10am and 6pm

* Brunch, Tea Dance & Show —

Metro — 10am

* Safe Harbor MCC — Worship

Service — (901) 458—0501 —

10:30am
* All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s

Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —

(901) 276—9300 — Noon

* 15th Annual Friends For Life‘s

Swingin‘ Summer Auction —

Memphis Botanic Gardens —

(901) 272—0855 — 3pm

* Softball Games — Bluff City

Sports Association — Tobey

Park — 2pm, 3pm, 4pm & 5pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 5pm

* Jell—O Shooters — Benefits

MGLCC — The Pumping

Station — (901) 324—4297 —

7pm
* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm

* QueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm

* Lights Out, Everything Goes —

J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
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* Drag Show — Backstreet —

11:30pm

Monday, June 24th

* Pool Tournament — The Jungle

— 7:30pm

* Karaoke Night — Backstreet —

8pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
10pm _.

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Tuesday, June 25th

* Lesbians with Breast Cancer —

Support Group — YWCA (766

South Highland) — 7pm

* Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s —

7pm

* Dart Tournament — Crossroads

— 7:45pm

 

Larry Timmerman
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Not All Streets Shown
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Antique BParehouse #¥lall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

Bill Johns

  

* PO.V. The Smith Family —
WKNO, Channel 10 — 9pm

* Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s —
10pm

* Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

Wednesday, June 26th

* Taizé — First Congregational Church
— (901) 278—6786 —6pm

* Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life
Study and Discussion — Prescott
Baptist Church — (901) 327—8479 —
6pm & 6:45

* Fellowship Supper and Infor—
mal Discussion — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 6:30pm

* Worship Service — Living Word
Christian Church — (901) 276—
0577 — 7pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Dart Tournament — The Jungle

— 7:30pm
* Midtown Round—Up — Country
Dance Night — Crossroads —
8pm %

Thursday, June 27th

NationalHIV Testing Day
* Bible Study — Safe Harbor
MCC — (901) 458—0501 — 7pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Church — 7pm

* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dance
Reinforcement Class — First
Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 7pm

* Friends and Will & Grace —
Metro — 7pm %

* Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s —
8pm

* Star Karaoke — Crossroads —
10pm

* Amateur Show — Metro —
11:30pm

Friday, June 28th

July 2002 TJNDue Out

* First Congo Films — Celebrat—
ing GLBT Pride Month — First
Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 7pm & 9pm
(see story on page 4)

* Pool Tournament — Crossroads
— 8pm

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —
Midnight & 2:30am

* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Saturday, June 29th

* Camp Fire USA — First Congrega—
tional Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com —
10am

* Congo Conga — Ballroom Dancing —
First Congregational Church —
(901) 278—6786 — 4pm

* Drag Show — Metro — 11pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —

l12midnight & Jam
* Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — 3:30am

Sunday, June 30th

* Holy Trinity Community
Church — Early Worship, Adult
Study, and Holy Communion
& Children‘s Church — (901)
320—9376 — Iam, 9:45am and
11am

* First Congregational Church —
Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 —
9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

* Prescott Church — Sunday School &
Worship Service — (901) 327—8479 —
9:30am & 10:45am

* Living Word Christian Church
— Morning and Evening
Worship Services — (901) 276—
0577 — 10am and 6pm

* Brunch, Tea Dance & Show —
Metro — 10am

* Safe Harbor MCC — Worship
Service — (901) 458—0501 —
10:30am

* All You Can Eat Dim Sum — Lilly‘s
Asian Bistro — 903 South Cooper —
(901) 276—9300 — Noon

* Softball Games — Bluff City
Sports Association — Tobey
Park — 2pm, 3pm, 4pm & 5pm

* Carol Plunk — One More — 7pm
* Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
* Queer As Folk — Metro — 9pm
* Lights Out, Everything Goes —
J—Wag‘s — 10pm

* Karaoke — Backstreet — 10pm
* Drag Show — Backstreet —
11:30pm
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324—4297
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TIN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
= 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd
# 744—4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street
# 276—5522. f

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French
Quarter Suites)*, 2144 Madison # 728—
4000.

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104
= 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Casablanca*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road.
Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main x 527—2799.
Lilly‘s Asian Bistro*: 903 South Cooper
# 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
= 278—9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn
# 274—8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave.
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
# 272—7600.

Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
inz & Outz‘*: 553 South Cooper
# 728—6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics A):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club » Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): BGALA c/o Office
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Mid—South Community Resources

of Greek Affairs, Box 100, U of M
38152, email: bgala@cc.memphis.edu.
# 729—3915.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803# 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball@yahoo.com .

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
# 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church « 2298
Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.

Crossroads: African American Gay men‘s
motivation/support/social group. Meets 1st
& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902
Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,
crpegues @ aol.com.

4F: Leather/MLevi group « 698 Pope Dr.,
. Bartlett 38112.
First Congregational Church: Worship

Service: Sun. 9 & 10:30 am, Wed. 6 pm ®
1000 South Cooper = 278—6786.

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;
Worship, 11 am « 166 Poplar = 525—
5619.

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization + 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
# 278—AIDS.

HolyTrinity Community Church*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 3430 Summer
= 320—9376.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis 38122 = 323—4773, e—mail:
info@memphisbears.com, website:
www.memphisbears.com.

Memphis Centerfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis
38174 # 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs * 1488
Madison # 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igc}@ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@ aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization for Nomen (NOW):
# 578—3286 or e—mail at
memphisnow@ hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center
# 454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 1488 Madison Ave.,
. Chapel # 458—0501.
Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda

Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414.
Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club. —

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female)
# 728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.5

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
# 323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club * Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 = 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com, Individual &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, ~L.P.C.,  C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & Family Counseling.
Sliding scale fee available. # 685—5491
for appointment.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S. Cooper #
©844—4357.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown

location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd,
Ste 316 = 369—6050.

Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, CMSW, MAC: Individual &
couples; grief, trauma & addictions
counseling. Sliding scale fee. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC » 8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs._ =_ 848—6666, www.inter—
personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
illiam N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79
North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: T axes, accounting,

estate planning # 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305
# 458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor

 

 

# 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington @lpl.com.

FLORISTS
 

 

otanica: 937 S. Cooper, # 274—5767, 1—.
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: Digital Photography/
Videography. By Appointment = 377—
7701

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7
# 278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call # 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography# 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: = 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Ifiesbian Switchboard: # 324—GAYS
* 24—hrs.

Human Rights Campaign: = 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: = 725—8895.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: # 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
rslotl)ine: & (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

at.).

 

Intervention:

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
4673 Highway 51, N., Senatobia, Miss.
38668 # (662) 562—0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 # 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, = 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, = 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912.

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:
E. Ryan Dougherty # 762—0056.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis
# 722—8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABCA Bodywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—
7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com, http://members.
aol.com/familymag/homepage.htm!.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspaper
focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
# 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website: http://

 

 

 

www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600.

Balnea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper
# 725—0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair # 274—7011.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
BasketGrams & Everyday Services ©
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www. webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index.html.

Have BarWill Travel: Bartending for private
functions «Lisa Gray (The Peabody Hotel)
# 726—5910. $

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S; Cooper,
# 272—2853.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

Betty‘s Amsterdam: 806 South Cooper. #
274—5336.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. » 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings * 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Paggios for Hair Salon: Larry Delancey,
stylist # 274—3944.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or house
sitting by competent, caring couple =
726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
# Business: 377—1075, e—mail:
EnricaRamey @aol.com.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave
# 272—STAR.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe &Trent Gatewood
# 481—7900.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

Vantek: Internet Services + Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney

Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908
Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
# 853—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown
= 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise

Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. # 725—8800.

 

 

 

 



Friends For Life Gears Up for 15th Annual Auction Against AIDS By Butch Valentine 
There‘s a lot ofhistory in the 15 years wehave been holding the Auction AgainstAIDS. The first auction was held in January1986, at George‘s, a nightclub on Marshall.According to Mark Whitehead, a committeemember of that historic event, about 100supporters were in attendance and approxi—mately $5,000 was raised.The first auction was held during a timeof fear and darkness when only a few indi—viduals and businesses were willing to sup—port an AIDS fundraising event. It‘s come along way, baby! Last year, items valued atmore than $107,000 were donated to the auc—

 
ThisgloriousMardiGrasmask measures46 inches from tip to tip, is black, brownandgoldandthe sequins andglassbeadwork is very fine, detailed and intricate.The manufacturerindicatedthis is a raremask andhasn‘t been made forseveralyears. It is valuedat $300,

This old Hungarian Children‘s Tub on a stand is donatedby Broom CornFabrics on S. Cooper. This unique item is very versatile... it can be usedasaplanter, oryou can batheyourkidor doggie in it, oreven use it at apartyifyou are serving icedbeverages. Ithas a value of$300. The seconditemis the Conga Drumfrom the estate ofCarlWeibel. The "CarlCongo"is valuedat $400 andincludes two how—to—play videos.

tion, which raised a net profit of $50,000.The Auction Against AIDS is now anevent people eagerly look forward to eachyear. The auction has grown steadily duringthe years as it has become well—known forthe quality and uniqueness of the items upfor bid. —The Swinging Summer Auction Party re—turns to Hardin Hall at the Memphis BotanicGarden on Sun., June 23. It wouldn‘t be aFriends For Life auction without FM 100‘sTom Prestigiacomo as the auctioneer. WMC—TV 5‘s Kym Clark also returns to camp it upand vamp it up in her role as Honorary Auc—tion Chair.
Hudson & Saleeby, Memphis‘s most dy—

 Thedresseris coveredin silverleafandis donatedby ICBs. Ithas a value of$500,

 

namic singing duo, will entertain folks asonly they can, and there will be surprise ap—pearances by other artists.Glenn Jones of Feast For Friends, alongwith his staff or merry volunteers, will im—press those in attendance with savory tablesof very special hors d‘oeuvres and desserts.A cash bar will be open and servingeveryone‘s favorite beverages.The silent auction will begin at 3 p.m. andthe first of the two live auctions will start at4:30 p.m. General admission is $20, but newthis year are VIP wristbands, available for a$30 donation. The VIPS wearing wristbandswill be served complimentary wine and vari—

ous "Sunday cocktails." Companies and in—dividuals who make a donation to the auc—tion will receive two complimentary VIPwristbands.Sponsors of the 15th Annual AuctionAgainst AIDS include the Dabney Nursery,Rooter Man and Argouron Pharmaceuticals.For more information, or if you are inter—— ested in making a donation to the auction,contact Butch Valentine at the Friends ForLife office. If you would like to volunteeryour time and energy, contact Angela Lamb.The Friends For Life office phone numberis 272—0855.

 Thisoilpaintingis titled "MamboMama,"paintedbyHelen delGuidice. Itis one of30 donations from the Carl Weibelestate.This tallpainting(almost6feettall) is handsomelyframedandhas beveledmatting coveredin cloth. This painting is bright,funandcolorfuljustlikeanyMamboMamashouldbe. "Mambo

 

Mama"is valuedat $800.

 Thisplate is a Chinese Import Celedon Oxbloodtrom BradfordW. Colliers Interior Design with a value of$200.
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Closeted Teacher Claims

He Was Fired for Being Gay
 

By Mark Niesse

Associated Press Writer 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)—

A secretly gay teacher filed suit

May 8 claiming he was fired be—

cause of his sexual orientation and

asking a federal court to protect his

anonymity.

The teacher, named "John Doe"

in the American Civil Liberties

Union lawsuit, said he wasn‘t told

why he was dismissed at the end

of the school year in 2000, but later

learned that school officials had

heard rumors he was homosexual.

"There‘s no other reason he

could have been fired," said ACLU

attorney Maggie Garrett. "Here‘s

someone who has taken steps to

keep his private life private, and

that wasn‘t enough."

U.S. District Judge Inge

Johnson issued a temporary order

sealing the case to protect the

teacher‘s identity while the lawsuit

goes forward. None of the parties

involved may talk about the case

at least until the judge holds a full

hearing. =

This is the first lawsuit the

ACLU has filed on behalf of a gay

person who tried to keep his sexual

orientation secret, said Eric

Ferrero, a spokesman for the

ACLU‘s Lesbian and Gay Rights

Project. The teacher frequently

talked about his ex—wife and chil—

dren and brought female friends to

school social events to give the

appearance he wasn‘t gay.

"He went to great lengths to ap—

pear heterosexual," Ferrero said.

‘"We think this is how most dis—

crimination happens."

Garrett. said the man had re—

ceived several positive evaluations

from the school principal, and one

of those came the day before he

was fired. The teacher didn‘t have

tenure, and under Alabama law the

school didn‘t have to give a reason

for firing him.

Tom Salter, a spokesman for the

Alabama Department of Education,

said state school officials would have

no.comment because the department

isn‘t involved in the lawsuit.

The ACLU officials wouldn‘t

say what school the teacher worked

at or what grade level or courses

he taught. They said he is in his 40s,
 

 

M.A.G.Y.

Memphis Area Gay Youth —

Peer support and discussion group

Call 335—MAGY

website: www.gaymemphis.com

Publishedas a public service ofthe Triangle JournalNews
 

and is still "closeted," meaning he

wants to keep his sexual prefer—

ences private.

"He‘s fearful that if his identity

is disclosed that he‘ll lose another

job and become unemployable in

Alabama," said the ACLU‘s lead

attorney on the case, Leslie Coo—

per. "He‘s also concerned about

other effects of homophobia. We

think the law says he is entitled to

proceed anonymously."

Although the teacher‘s identity

is unknown, he released a state—

ment read at the ACLU‘s news

conference by J.R. Finney, pastor

ofCovenant Metropolitan Commu—

nity Church in Birmingham.

"I‘ ve always understood that the

bargain here is that I do my job and

do it well, and that I keep my pri—

vate life private,"the teacher wrote.

"I did that, and it didn‘t matter. I

lost my job anyway."

The teacher has since been hired

at another school in Alabama. He‘s

seeking reinstatementin his old job,

back pay, compensation for emo—

tional distress and attorneys‘ fees.
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esbian Switchboard

324—4297

SL

Lesbian Community Center.

24 Hours a Day

Computer Voice—Mail Information for Memphis-area Gay
Clubs, Organizations, Counselors, Nightclubs, Restaurants and more! ‘.

Live Operators Needed
You can answer from your home.

. Leave Message for MGLCC at the Switchboard number.
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Chicago Teachers Union

Votes to Boycott United

Way, Boy Scouts!

By a two—thirds margin, the 600
delegates who represent Chicago
Teachers Union (CTU) members in
their House of Delegates recently
voted for the entire union to boy—
cott payroll donations to the Chi—
cago United Way in protest against
that agency‘s support of the anti—
gay Boy Scouts of America (BSA).

This important action is due pri—
marily to the activism of the
union‘s Lesbian and Gay Caucus,
which succeeded in putting the
30,000 strong public employee
union squarely behind the cam—
paign to rid the Scouts of discrimi—
nation.

Last spring Chicago Anti—Bash—
ing Network (CABN) and another
GLBT delegation initiated a series
of meetings and phone conversa—
tions with the Chicago United Way
in an attempt to persuade them to
cease funding the Boy Scouts until
the Scouts rescinded their bigoted
policies against gays and atheists.

Nonetheless, the Chicago

United Way decided last May to
continue to fund the Scouts. In fact
the Scouts recently hardened their
stance as they wrote the policy into
the minutes of a national board
meeting when they also refused to
allow local BSA Councils such as
the one in Chicago to adopt
inclusionary policies.

In March CABN met with the
CTU Lesbian and Gay Caucus to
screen Scout‘s Honor, which tells
the story of Steve Cozza‘s cam—
paign to end discrimination in his
beloved Boy Scouts of America.
The caucus took things from there.
Tina Beacock is a delegate to the
union‘s House of Delegates and
chair of the union‘s Lesbian and
Gay Caucus (and a CABN mem—
ber).

At a delegates meeting she
spoke convincingly in support of
the resolution, and despite some
opposition from the floor, it passed
with substantial support of the lead—
ership as well as the delegates.

 

Retrial Ordered for __

50 Egyptian Men

Accused of Gay Sex

CAIRO, Egypt (AP)
Egypt‘s president ordered the re—
trial of 50 men accused of gay sex
and debauchery, but endorsed

| prison verdicts against the two
main defendants in the case, pros—
ecution officials saidMay 22.

An Emergency State Security
Court sentenced 23 men in No—
vember to jail terms ranging from
one to five years on charges of
taking part in a gay sex party on
a river Nile floating restaurant in
May, 2001. Another 29 men were
acquitted.

President Hosni Mubarak or—
dered 50 of the men be retired in
a lower misdemeanor court be—
cause they were only accused of
debauchery, not contempt of re—
ligion, the officials said on con—
dition of anonymity.

In ordering. the retrial,
Mubarak also endorsed the harsh—
est sentence, which was handed
down on Sherif Farahat.

Farahat, believed to have been
the group‘s leader, was sentenced
to hard labor for debauchery, con—
tempt of religion, falsely inter—
preting the Quran and exploiting
Islam to promote deviant ideas.

Mubarak endorsed the verdict
against Mahmoud Ahmed Allam,
who received three years impris—
onment on the religious charges,
but was acquitted of debauchery.

Mubarak, acting in his capac—
  

ity as Egypt‘s military ruler;must
approve sentencesissued by the
emergencycourt for them to be—
come final. Emergency laws have
been in place since 1981.

Following the initial trial, hu—
man rights groups and the inter—
national. community condemned
Egypt, where homosexuality is
met with zero—tolerance. It is not
explicitly referred to in the Egyp—
tian legal system, but a wide
range of laws covering obscenity,
prostitution and public morality
are punishable by jail terms.

In another case, Mubarak
overturned a verdict against
Mahmoud el—Fouli, one of two
militants convicted in January of
killing a secret police agent. El—
Fouli, who surrendered to police,
received five years with hard la—
bor.

Mubarak endorsed the life im—
prisonment against the other mili—
tant, Rifaat Zidan, who stood trial
in absentia. He allegedly led al—
Gamaa al—Islamiyya, one of two
radical Islamic groups that waged
an insurrection against the gov—
ernment in 1992—97.

Both were convicted of killing
police agent Ali Thabet in Assuit,
southern Egypt, in 1994. They
were also convicted of subver—
sion, plotting to attack tourist
sites and belonging to an illegal
group.
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black light underwear party | black light underwear party | black light underwear party

time is a charm

 

Once. Twice. Three

times the fun. That‘s

right, it‘s time to put on

your —whitest _tighties

and join us June 22nd

for our <Third Annual

Black Light Underwear

Party. Don‘t be shy, just

picture everyone else in

his underwear.

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue | 901.272.7600
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* Ellen and Dame Edna

— Do It Underwater

Disney and Pixar‘s new under—

water film, Finding Nemo will

feature the talents of several

swishy fish. Nemo, an animated

tale about a young clownfish who

gets separated from his family,

will include voice work by aspir—

ing talk—show host Ellen

DeGeneres and cross—dressing

comic Barry Humphries (whose

frumpy alter ego, Dame Edna

Everage, appeared in multiple

episodes of Ally McBeal).

DeGeneres will play Dory, a fish

who helps Nemo‘s father (played

by Albert Brooks) search for his

lost son. Humphries (who‘s

straight, believe it or not) will

play a vegetarian shark who en—

courages carnivorous creatures to

stop eating meat. Pixar represen—

tatives would not say whether

Humphries‘ character is male or

female, which is the same way I

felt after I saw the last Dame

Edna tour. The film will also fea—

ture the voices of Willem Dafoe,

Geoffrey Rush, and child actor

"*>MNOLLTWOOD

by Romeo San Vicente

Alexander Gould (who guest—

starred on Family Law). Finding

Nemo premieres in summer 2003.

CBS Is Keen

on Keenan

Openly gay Frasier scribe Joe

Keenan, credited with inspiring

much of that show‘s queer sensi—

bility, has a new sitcom headed

for prime time this fall. Bram &

Alice is about a Pulitzer Prize—

winning novelist and his devoted

fan, who find out they are actu—

ally father and daughter. Alfred

Molina (who portrayed a homi—

cidal homosexual in the 1987 film

Prick Up Your Ears) will star as

the scribe, and kind—of—butch Two

Guys, a Girl and a Pizza Place

actress Traylor Howard will por—

tray his daughter. Broadway sen—

sation Roger Bart, who plays the

extremely effeminate assistant in

The Producers, also stars. CBS

prez Les Moonves has said that

Bram "has a real Frasier feel to

it." The show will air Monday

nights.
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Cumming Back

for More

Queer Brit actor, writer, and

all—around bon vivant Alan

Cumming has joined the cast of

the $10—million big—screen adap—

tation of Charles Dickens‘ tale

Nicholas Nickleby. Cumming will

play a mime named Mr. Folair —

maybe he misses all that makeup

he wore in Cabaret? Nicholas

Nickleby is about a boy (played

by Billy Elliot dancing dynamo

Jamie Bell) whose father dies,

forcing him to find a way to sup—

port his family. Nicholas flees

school and joins a troupe of ac—

tors, which includes Mr. Folair.

Charlie Hunnam, the hottie who

played Nathan on the original

British Queer as Folk, also stars.

Nickleby, which is currently in

production in the U.K., is aiming

for a Christmas release.

Fierstein‘s in Escrow

Harvey Fierstein is now a li—

censed real—estate agent ... sort of.

The gravel—voiced actor has

joined the cast of Danny DeVito‘s

The Duplex, a black comedy with

a twisted take on a truly cutthroat

business: apartment—hunting in

Manhattan. Fierstein will portray

Matthew, a real—estate broker de—

scribed in one draft of the screen—

play as "a big guy in a bigger

sweater." The film is about a

seemingly nice couple (Ben

Stiller and Drew Barrymore)

waiting to move into a fabulous

New York City duplex as soon as

the current tenant, a cute little old

lady, vacates the property. The

couple decides to take out a hit

— on her in order to hasten her de—

parture. —James Remar, best

known for stealing Samantha‘s

heart on Sex and the City, plays

the hit man who fronts as a por—

nographer. Fierstein last teamed

up with DeVito on the recent flop

Death to Smoochy. Hopefully,

The Duplex will fare better at the

box office when it opens next

February, because two bombs in

a row would be a drag.

Downey Breaks

Into Song

Sometime jailbird Robert

Downey Jr. will be flexing his vo—

cal chords for his first postparole

movie role. The pansexual

Downey, who has played sexu—

ally confused characters in the

past, will portray Chicago novel—

ist Philip E. Marlow in a feature—

film adaptation of the ‘80s BBC

miniseries The Singing Detective.

While Marlow is ailing, bedrid—

den, and feverish, he replays the

story of his first novel, the titular

The Singing Detective, in his

mind, with himself in the title role

of a 1940s gumshoe pursuing the

Nazis. Hmm, I wonderif "Spring—

time for Hitler" will be on the

soundtrack... Mel Gibson, a

Downey friend since the two co—

starred in Air America in 1990,

is producing the project and will

also play a shrink who helps

Marlow realize the real demons

he‘s fighting are his own.

Bear—apalooza?

Sir Elton John is joining a big—

screen hoedown. John will make

a cameo appearance along with

fellow musicians Don Henley,

Willie Nelson and Queen Latifah

in the Disney live—action/anima—

tion film The Country Bears,

based on the campy theme—park

attraction The Country Bear Jam—

boree (the site of an annual Gay

Day pilgrimage for the hirsute

set). The movie‘s plot is similar

to that of almost every episode of

VH1‘sBehind the Music, but with

an ursine twist: Musical act The

Country Bears hits it big before

ego, jealousy, and ... too much

honey tear them apart. Crooner

John Hiatt is lending songs to the

soundtrack. Expect theaters to be

packed with bears (and kids)

when The Country Bears opens

July 26.

Notorious S.L.U.T.

Coming This Summer

Comedian Margaret Cho —

who proudly claims to be both a

bisexual slut and a fag hag — has

her own take on why gays should

have marriage rights: "A govern—

ment that would deny a gay man

the right to bridal registry is a fas—

cist state." That‘s.just one of the

many quips in Notorious C.H.0O.,

the filmed version of Cho‘s raun—

chy stand—up tour of 37 cities. The

film also includes Cho‘s musings

on vaginas, G—spots, PMS and

straight men. Notorious pre—

mieres in Los Angeles on June 28

and in New York on July 3 be—

fore being set loose on the rest of

the country. The sequel potential

seems unlimited — you can never

get too much of a good slut.

Just Jerry

Sean Hayes, who hams it up as

a hyperkinetic but lovable enfant

terrible on Will & Grace, will

play the hyperkinetic but lovable

(well, in France anyway) Jerry

Lewis in the CBS biopic Martin

& Lewis, slated to air in fall 2002.

The film‘s openly gay exec—pro—

ducing duo, Craig Zadan and Neil
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Meron, have a soft spot for small—

screen movies about larger—than—

life celebs, having recently scored

Emmy and Golden Globe nomi—

nations for Life with Judy Gar—

land: Me and My Shadows. The

role of hard—drinking Dino has yet

to be cast (here‘s hoping it‘s

Megan Mullally). Portraying Le

Roi du Crazy, as Lewis is known

in gay Paree, seems like a perfect

fit for Hayes, Le Roi du Camp. I

can already imagine what Zadan

and Meron have in mind for the

sprightly young actor‘s next role:

With a little red hair dye and a

knit housedress, he‘d make a

fabulous Lucy Ricardo.

Wilkinson Dresses Up

for HBO

Oscar—nominated actor Tom

Wilkinson has already done The

Full Monty, and now he‘s ready

to cross—dress for an HBO origi—

nal movie. Wilkinson will star in

lesbian writer/director Jane

Anderson‘s small—screen adapta—

tion of her stage play Looking for

Normal. Not to be confused with

the crappy, short—lived, gay—

themed, John Goodman sitcom

Normal, Ohio, Looking for Nor—

mal focuses on the turmoil of

Roy, a middle—class Midwestern

John Deere employee with gen—

der—identity issues. His wife

(played by JessicaLange) and

teenage daughter are throwninto

turmoil when Roy announces his

intention to have sex—reassign—

ment surgery. Production begins

this month in Chicago.

Gershon Grooves o

Clam

3 y actress Gina Gershon

(who played a butch plumber in

Bound) can now say she‘s "with

the band." The talented thespian

has signed on for the lead role in

Prey for Rock & Roll. Gershon

will play Jacki, the charismatic

front—femme of "Clam Dandy,"

an all—girl group attempting to

break through the L.A. club scene

in the late ‘80s. Sopranos sexpot

Drea de Matteo (who has sug—

gestedin interviews that the AC/

DC tattoo on her tummy isn‘t a

tribute to that band) co—stars as

bandmate Tracy, and pioneering

rock chick and lesbian icon Joan

Jett will fill out the cast. Com—

poser/lyricist Stephen Trask

(Hedwig and the Angry Inch) is

onboard to write the original mu—

sic for the flick. No word yet on

when Prey will hit theaters.

   

Romeo San Vicente saw Sean

Hayes at an Italian restaurant the

other night, but the Jack—ass

didn‘t even say hello. He can be

reached care of this publication

or at Write2Romeo@yahoo.com.
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By Angela Lamb
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Ultimate Revenge and

Not—Your—Typical Drag

Show

Thank you, thank you, thank

you! The Mem—

phis. .GLBT

c o m munity

came through

the show, and especially to those

who donated money. Our top

three donors include Shane Trice

on behalf of Backstreet and Metro

Memphis, Stephanie Luibel and

Leslie Ashcraft (good friends of

mine who really wanted to see me

bald), and Herb Zeman, a member—

at—large for

MGLCC (who,

apparently, also

wanted to see me
for MGLCC and hairless).
Memphis Pride

on Sun., May | Softball
19th. If you M o ¢
missed the show w g _u

at Playhouse on MGLCC Mani—
the Square, then
you missed "the
show of the
year."

The com—
munity was chal—
lenged to help
raise $5,000 to
go towards the
upcoming Pride
Parade and Festi—
val. Ifthis chal—

lenge was met, I agreed to have my
head shaved in public, on stage, and
by Patty Pair (my archrival) and
Katie Hiestand (my ex—girlfriend).
Well, all I can —sayisthatI am en—
joyingmy new membership into
the G.I. Jane Fan Club.

The community helped raise

  

morethan $7,300. in a matter of=
three hours. Thanks to the help of
Betty Richardson, the show went
off without a hitch! Just so you
know, Teould_not have done this
show without her. ——___

Our hostesses, Miss MOB
Memphis and B.J. Hefner, were
fabulous. All of the performers

were spectacular; big thanks to all
ofthem for donating their time and
energy. And the biggest thanks to
all of you who were able to attend
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community center

acs have started
the new season
off on a great

foot. The first
games of the sea—
son for all of the

teams were
played —Sun.,
May 19th: We

played a double—
header, and we
won both games
(one by a land—

slide and the other by forfeit). The
games—scheduled for June are as
follows: June 2nd at 4 p.m. and 5
p.m.; June 9th at 2 p.m.; June 23rd
at 3 p.m. and 4 p.m.; and June 30th
at 2 p.m. All games are played on
Sundays on Field #1 at Tobey Park
(cornerof Central and Hollywood).
three more players are needed to
round out the team for the season.
If you are interested in playing,
contact Darren Burns at (901)857—
5224 or xarmyguy29@aol.com.

     

Building Fund

Since June 2001, MGLCC has
raised slightly more than $65,000
towards a new home for the GLBT
community, but we still need more.

If you would like to become a
member of our Benefactor Club,
which includes a one—time donation
of $500 or more, or a member of
our 500 Club, which includes
monthly payments from $5 to un—
limited amounts, please contact
me, Angela Lamb, the treasurer of
MGLCC, at (901) 268—4675 or
cantsee3d@yahoo.com.

Also, remember that the Mem—
phis Gay and Lesbian Community
Center belongs to the entire GLBT
community of Memphis. It is our
goal to be welcoming and inclusive

to all segments of our community.
Think of this donation as an invest—
ment for a home away from home,
as well as a way for our commu—
nity to be visibly present in the
larger Memphis community. The
center will be a beacon for toler—
ance, education and unity through
our diversity. Remember that we
are a 501 (c) 3 charitable organiza—
tion and that your donation is tax
deductible to the fullest extent of
the law.

Website

We have found a volunteer who
has offered to keep the website in—
formative, colorful and, most im—
portantly, up—to—date. Check out
www.MGLCC.org to see Kevin
Reed‘s work in action.

Upcoming Board

Elections

The time is about here
again...elections! MGLCC‘s an—
nual election is scheduled for Sun.,
Aug. 4th. This election year begins

the newly revised by—laws regard—
ing election terms of officers. The
executive board, which includes
the president, vice president, sec—
retary and treasurer, will now be
two—year terms. Elections of the
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president and secretary will take
place in the even—numbered years
and the vice president and treasurer
will be elected in the odd number
years.

The rest of the board, which in—
cludes seven members—at—large, is
elected annually. All 11 positions
are. open for election this year. If
you are interested in serving on the

MGLCC Board of Directors,
please contact Jason Crockett, the

current president, at (901) 870—0754
or jerocket@midsouth.rr.com.

In order to vote in the upcom—
ing elections, you must be a mem—
ber of the Community Center by
June 20th. In order to be a mem—
ber, you need to pay or have paid
your annual dues within the last
year, become/became a 500 Club

member, or join(ed) the Benefac—
tor Club.
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Tatchell Interview

Continuedfrompage 10

man emancipation. That‘s why I

am on the green left of politics. In

1983, in London, I was the Labour

candidate in the Bermondsey by—

election. I was vilified and demon—

ized by the media and the political

establishment for my pro—gay and

left—wing policies. There were hun—

dreds of attacks on my home, and I

was beaten up in the street. It was

the most violent and homophobic

election in British history. Al—

though queer human rights is my

main focus, Lhave also campaigned

for Aboriginal land rights in my

native Australia, against apartheid

and nuclear weapons, for indepen—

dence for the peoples of East Timor

and West Papua, and in support of

a global war against poverty, dis—

ease, illiteracy and homelessness.

Maynard: Can you tell us more

about your previous political cam—

paigns?

Tatchell: In early 1987, I

launched the world‘s first organi—

zation dedicated to campaigning

for the human rights of people with

HIV — the UK AIDS Vigil Orga—

nization. We organized a huge

candlelight march on the eve of the

World Health ministers Summit on

AIDS in London, successfully

pressuring the Ministers to make a

declaration committing themselves

to oppose discrimination against

people with HIV. Three years later,

I helped found the queer rights di—

rect action movement OutRage! In

1994, OutRage! named 10 Church

of England Bishops and called on

them to "tell the truth" about their

sexuality—accusing them of hypoc—

risy and homophobia for publicly

supporting anti—gay policies, while

privately having homosexual af—

fairs. This led to me being de—

nounced by the press as a

"homosexual terrorist" and "pub—

lic enemy number one." It also re—

sulted in the bishops suddenly

ceasing their public opposition to

gay civil rights. In 1998, when the

Archbishop of Canterbury was stir—

ring up a big campaign against

queer human rights, I interrupted

his Easter sermon in Canterbury

Cathedral. Walking into the pulpit

where he was preaching, I deliv—

ered an alternative sermon, con—

demning his advocacy of

discrimination against GLBT

people. f

Maynard: How did you go

about attempting your citizen‘s ar—

rest of the notoriously homopho—

bic President Robert Mugabe of

Zimbabawe?

Tatchell: Acting on a late—night

tip off that Mugabe was in London,

in 1999 my OutRage! colleagues

and I ambushed his motorcade out—

side his hotel. Forcing his limou—

sine to a halt, we opened the car

door and I grabbed the president,

putting him under a citizen‘s arrest

on charges of torture and other hu— —

man rights abuses. I tried to arrest

— Muagbe again in Brussels in March

2001, but I was beaten unconscious

by his bodyguards. I still have a bit

of brain and eye damage from that

beating.

Maynard: Why do you do this

kind of radical direct action pro—

test?

Tatchell: It gets results, whereas

orthodox lobbying often fails.

Mainstream GLBT campaigners in

Britain were ignored in the late

1980s when they tried to negotiate

a halt to the police harassment of

our community.. But when

OutRage! began occupying police

stations and disrupting the police

commissioner‘s press conferences,

his senior officers suddenly began

serious negotiations. Within a few

months they agreed to most of our

demands for a non—homophobic

policing policy. Within three

years, the number ofmen convicted

of consensual gay offenses fell by

two—thirds—the biggest fall ever.

Likewise, polite appeals to the

archbishop of Canterbury got no—

where. It took our protest in the

cathedral to get him to meet GLBT

Christians for the first time, and to

pressure him to tone down his anti—

gay crusade. Direct action works.

Maynard: What are your

thoughts about the state of "gay lib—

eration" since the Stonewall riots?

Where do you think we are now in

the struggle for equality?

Tatchell: Campaigning for mere

equal rights is short—sighted and

inadequate. Queer emancipation

involves much more than equality.

Over the last three decades since

the Stonewall Riots, the gay agenda

has been progressively dumbed—

down. Most GLBT people seem

content with equality within the

straight system. Whatever hap—

pened to the lofty ideals of queer

liberation and sexual freedom? The

main GLBT organizations have

moved away from defining our

needs on our terms, and instead

meekly seek accommodation with

the prevailing heterosexual consen—

sus. The dominant gay agenda is

now equal rights and law reform,

rather than queer emancipation and

the transformation of society. This

political retreat from the radicalism

of the Stonewall era represents a

massive loss of imagination, con—

fidence and vision.

Maynard: But isn‘ t equality the

key issue?

Tatchell: Equality is important,

but it has its limitations. It isn‘ t the

panacea that many claim. Equal

rights for lesbians and gay men in—

evitably means parity on straight

terms, within a pre—existing frame—

work of values, laws and institu—

tions. These have been devised by

and for the heterosexual majority.

Equality within their system in—
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volves conformity to their rules.
This is a formula for submission
and incorporation, not liberation.
Although getting rid of homopho—
bic discrimination is a laudable
aim, it doesn‘t go far enough. End—
ing anti—gay bias will not resolve
all the problems faced by queer
people. Some of our difficulties
arise not from homophobia, but
from the more general eroto—pho—
bic and sex—negative nature of con—
temporary culture, which also
harms heterosexuals. These de—
structive puritanical attitudes are
evident in many western countries
where there is still the witch—hunt—
ing of consensual teenage sex, cen—
sorship of explicit sexual imagery,
inadequate sex education in
schools, and the criminalization of
sex workers and consensual sado—
masochistic relationships. Jumping
mindlessly on the equality band—
wagon has great dangers. We will
end up with equal rights, but within
a fundamentally unjust society
where the rules are skewed against
sexual pluralism, choice and self—
determination. That‘s not libera—
tion.

Maynard: It sounds like you
want to change society, rather than
adapt to it. Does that mean you re—
ject the Andrew Sullivan model of
_GLBT assimilation into main—
stream culture?

Tatehell:Absolutely. I don‘t
See Tatchell[MW-922s
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The Ladies of Vaudeville

Before the rise of radio and

movies, vaudeville was the most

popular form of mass entertain—

ment in the United States. From the

late 19th century to the 1920s, net—

works of theaters in different cit—

ies would book a variety of acts that

toured together as a show. The skits

included singers, dancers, magi—

cians, and comedians. But a vaude—

ville: show was considered

incomplete without one or two fe—

male impersonators, the most suc—

cessful of whom were gay men.

Probably the greatest female

impersonator of the vaudeville era

was Julian Eltinge (1883—1941),

born William Julian Dalton near

Boston. He first entertained in drag

at age 10, when he appeared in a

local musical revue. Eltinge went

on the vaudeville circuit in 1906,

wowing audiences with a sketch

called "The Sampson Girl" —

based on the Gibson Girl, a wil—

lowy, ultrafeminine vision of

American womanhood made popu—

lar by magazine illustrator Charles

Dana Gibson. Eltinge was known

for his choice oftasteful, fashion—

able attire and for including in his

repertoire ideal types like "The

Bathing Beauty," "The Bride," and

"The Little Girl." He also occasion—

ally portrayed historical figures like
Salome.

By19+2; Eltinge was the high—
estpaid act in vaudeville, earning

$1,600 a week; that same year, a
Broadway producer named a the—
ater on New York‘s 42nd Street in
his honor (it‘s now part of a multi—
plex called the Empire). Critics and
audiences alike were mesmerized
by his abihty—towalk, speak and
sing so LonVInclnegTrkeavLman
While other female impersonators
simply parodied women, Eltinge
attempted to transform himself.

In a 1909 interview, he dis—

closed that it took him two hours

to "become" a woman. "It depends
on where you put the paint," he
explained, "not how much you
splash on." Before each perfor—
mance, Eltinge‘s Japanese male
dresser corseted his normally 38—
inch waist to a svelte 24 inches.

The RuPaul of his day, Eltinge
endorsed women‘s cosmetics and

 

corsets and even had his own brand
of cold cream. His vaudeville fame
also brought him roles in the legiti—
mate theater and in 15 Hollywood
movies. One of these films, An
Adventuress (1916; later reissued
as The Isle of Love), starred
Rudolph Valentino, who was ru—
mored to have been Eltinge‘s
offscreen lover. After the Italian
star‘s untimely death in 1926, ru—
mors circulated in the drag world
that Eltinge was the mysterious
veiled Lady in Black who brought
roses every year to Valentino‘s
grave.

Eltinge, however, always denied
insinuations about his sexuality. "I
just like pearls," he explained of his
cross—dressing penchant. To com—
pensate for gossip — which was
fueled by the fact that he lived with
his mother and never married —
Eltinge purposely butched it up
offstage. He was known for getting
into fistfights, beating up stage—
hands vaudevillians
who dared to question his mascu—
linity.

With the end of the vaudeville

era, Eltinge‘s career and fortune
slipped into decline. Before his

death from a cerebral hemorrhage
in 1941, he suffered from numer—
ous health problems related to his
career, including kidney ailments
caused by years of being cinched
into tight corsets.

Second only to Eltinge ih the

vaudeville world was Bert Savoy
(1888—1923), who was born Everett
McKenzie in Boston. Savoy got his
start singing in a chorus, then
launched his solo drag career in the
saloons of the West. In the 1910s,
he came back east and teamed up
professionally and privately with
handsome Jay Brennan (1882—
1961), who had once been a female
impersonator, too, but now took the
role of Savoy‘s "straight" man.

Unlike the prim, proper
"Sampson Girl," Savoy‘s drag per—
sona — although as elegantly at—
tired as Eltinge‘s — was an

over—the—top character who flirted
outrageously, shook her hips, and
dished the dirt. Drag lore has it that
Mae West borrowed Savoy‘s walk
and adapted one of his coquettish
lines — "You must come over!" —
to her signature "Come over and
see me some time."

Savoy credited much of his suc—
cess to his ability to listen to and
learn from his female fans. "They
write or telephone me with little
feminine things," he once said, ex—
plaining that he often turned the
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women‘s ideas into naughty gags
for his act.

Probably because he was as ef—
feminate offstage as on — he
camped it up and always referred
to men as "she" — Savoy entered
briefly into a marriage of conve—
nience to hide his homosexuality.
The marriage ended in 1922, how—

ever, when the woman emptied out
their bank account and left town.

The following year, at the pin—
nacle of his fame, Savoy was killed
by lightning in a freak accident on
a New York beach. Legend has it
that, immediately before being

struck, Savoy heard a clap of thun—
der and exclaimed to Brennan and
their companions, "Mercy, ain‘t
Miss God cuttin‘ up something
awful!" The next day, Harpo Marx
was said to have recalled, "All the
pansies at Coney Island were wear—
ing lightning rods."

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books, including The Queer—
est Places: A Guide to Gay and
Lesbian Historic Sites. She can be
reached care ofthis publication or
at POcolumn@aol.com.

For further reading:
Moore, F. Michael. 1994. Drag!

Male and Female Impersonators
on Stage, Screen, and Television:
An Illustrated History. Jefferson,
N.C.; McFarland & Co.

Senelick, Laurence. 2000. The
Changing Room: Sex, Drag, and
Theatre. New York: Routledge.
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Mike Piazza Quashes Rumors, Declares, ‘I‘m Not Gay‘

 

By Rob Maaddi

AP Sports Writer 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Re—

sponding to questions and rumors

about his sexual orientation, Mike

Piazza said May 21 that the major

leagues are ready for gay players

but he‘s not one of them.

"I‘m not gay. I‘m heterosexual,"

the New York Mets All—Star

catcher said before playing the

Philadelphia Phillies.

Piazza, who wanted to set the

record straight about his sexual ori—

entation, said he‘s aware of the ru—

mors but doesn‘t know why they

started.

"I can‘t control what people

think. I date women," Piazza said.

He also agrees with Mets man—

ager Bobby Valentine that players

can accept an openly gay team—

mate.

"In this day and age, it‘s irrel—

evant," he said. "I don‘t think it

would be a problem at all."

Piazza‘s sexual orientation be—

came an issue May 20 when the

New York Post, suggested

Valentine‘s remarks about gays in

an upcoming magazine article

could be a prelude to one of his

players saying he is homosexual.

The newspaper said that, ‘There is

a persistent rumor around town that

one Mets star who spends a lot of

time with pretty models in clubs is

actually gay and has started to think

about declaring his sexual orienta—

tion."

In the June/July issue of Details,

not yet on newsstands, Valentine

said baseball is "probably ready for

an openly gay player."

"The players are a diverse

enough group now that I think they

could handle it," he said.

Valentine reiterated his belief .

"We are all big boys. We can

handle it," he said.

Phillies manager Larry Bowa

isn‘t so sure. baseball is ready to

accept gay players.

"If it was me, I‘d probably wait

until my career was over," Bowa

said. "I‘m sure it would depend on

who the player was. If he hits .340,

it probably would be easier than if

he hits .220."

 

M/K'e Piazza

 

Pensacola Bank Founder Arrested, Drops

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) —

The founder of a bank that catered

to gays but failed after he left says

he is dropping plans to open an—

other outlet because of an illegal

taping charge pending against

him.

Businessman—inventor Steven

Dunlap said May 20 that the

board of directors of the proposed

bank agreed with his suggestion

and that seed money will be re—

turned to investors.

The institution, which would

have been called g bank, was to

have its principal office in Fort

Lauderdale with a branch in

Pensacola, site of the failed G&L

Bank, whose initials stood for gay

and lesbian.

G&L was an internet bank that

stopped taking deposits April 15

after sustaining losses estimated

at $10 million. Its furnishings and

fixtures were sold at auction May

18.

Dunlap, who claims he was

ousted from G&L, is suing the

bank and its officers, claiming

they stole his concept, business

methods and trade secrets.

As a result of information that

surfaced from the lawsuit, Dunlap

was arrested May 8 and charged

with taping telephone conversa—

tions with four G&L directors

without their knowledge two

years ago. If convicted, he would
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be barred from any bank opera—

tions.

Dunlap suggested the charges

were timed to put him at a disad—

vantage in his suit against G&L

Bank. He was arrested May 8.

"I‘m just shocked." said

Dunlap, 45. "I‘m not sure I‘ve

ever had a speeding ticket."

He declined to comment on

whether he made any recordings.

They allegedly had been made

two years ago, but not discovered

until last week through deposi—

Plans for Second Gay Bank

tions related to the lawsuit, ac—

cording to a police report.

Florida law makes it illegal to

record a conversation unless all

parties are aware it is being done.

Dunlap is accused of recording

conversations with bank directors

Gary Little and Henry Coe of

Pensacola, John Stein of Cincin—

nati and Harry Rhulen of Rock

Hill, N.Y.

Dunlap said his lawyer has

advised him not to comment on

the wiretapping charge and that

he expects to become a "full—time

litigant" until the case is resolved.

Dunlap renovated the dilapi—

dated Ashlar Hall and converted

it into a nightclub in Memphis

called The Castle. That facility

was sold some years ago and has

been closed for about a year be—

cause it was deemed a "public

nuisance." The Castle is sched—

uled to reopen soon under severe

restrictions. If not followed, the

business may be closed perma—

nently. f
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By Paula Martinac

Being Gay Is Still

an "Issue"

When Ellen DeGeneres told a

reporter recently that she wanted

people to appreciate her hunor and

"forget about the whole gay thing,"

she was voicing an opinion we

seem to be hearing more and more

these days: that being gay is, or

should be, a "nonissue."

In an ideal world — like Big

Eden, the fictional town in the re—

cent gay—themed movie of the same

name — maybe being gay would

hold no significance or stigma

whatsoever. But in the real world,

the one in which we actually live,

being gay is still a huge issue. And

at the slow pace social change is

going, it will remain one indefi—

nitely.

To me, it‘s telling that a lot of

people who talk about gayness as

a "nonissue" are incredibly privi— ~

leged. You often—secwords

“ngnLMd "the gay thing" in
«Teatures about famous gay people
or in interviews with gay celebri—
ties.

For those with access to power
and money, being gay is seemingly
a minor, almost annoying detail not
worth bothering people with. Af—
ter all, privilegedgays don‘t really
have to worry aboutsome._of the
mundane stuff the rest of us do ==
like, say, acquiring health—care ben—

efits for our partners.
Gayness as a "nonissue" is also

tossed around a lot by Republicans,
straight and gay. In the 2000 cam—
paign, candidate Bush promised a
select group of privileged gay Re—
publicans that sexual orientation
would be a "nonissue" when, as
president, he made appointments to
his administration.

When the story broke that Mary
Cheney, the vice president‘s
daughter, was gay, Tracy Moran,
the conservative opinion editor of
USATODAY.com, wrote a com—

mentary titled "Mary Cheney‘s
Gay — So What?", calling
Cheney‘s sexual orientation her
"sex life" and dismissing it as
something that "shouldn‘t matter"
and "need not be explained."

_ The Republican Unity Coalition
(RUC), a gay—straight alliance of
members of the GOP, has played
up the idea of gayness being a
"nonissue," too. In fact, the RUC
states as its single mission "to make
sexual orientation a ‘non—issue‘
within the Republican Party" and —
to help Republicans "get over the
issue of sexual orientation, like the
GOP got over the issue of color in
the past." (And we all know what
a terrific job the Republicans did
getting over "the color thing" —
maybethat‘s why blacks today vote
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Are you looking for some creativ—

ity and something on your walls or for
your business? Then look no more —
the wizard with the use of his magic
can come with a creativity of beauty
and skill. VCall 870—732—2755 for de—
tails.

GWM—47, 6‘1‘—278 lbs., br eyes
and hair, like all outdoor sports, tv
and cooking. Would like to meet
someone between 47 to 55 y/o, for
friendship and poss LTR. Send mail
to Lewis Lee, P.O. Box 41, Kenton
TN 38233 > 

Masculine Italian looking for mas—
culine husky or chubby guy. Call
Gregg at 901—268—1974.

Are you the type into uniforms: be
military, medical, police, constriuction,
roofers, lawyers, electricians. Mature
GWM looking for these types for
friendship, quality time and possible
partner for Ilife, contact, 870—732—
2755. 5—10 pm weeknights and 5—12
midnight Sat. night.

 

This space —orone like it could be
yours for FREE. Take a chance on
meeting the guy or girl of yourdreams.
Place your ad today.

OK, guys and gals... we elimi—
nated the classifieds once before
becausepeople weren‘t using them.
Only two of these ads are new this
month. So USE THEM OR LOSE
THEM. They are FREE, so what‘s
the problem?

 

 
GWM, 49, but in decent shape,

seeks GBM for no strings, safe, fun.
I work nites but am free weekdays for
fun.Call Bruce at (901) 229—5877.

   

overwhelmingly Democratic.)
Of course, sexual orientation is

only one part of life, whether
you‘re gay or straight, Democrat or
Republican, Ellen DeGeneres or
Paula Martinac. Many days, I prob—
ably think more about taking care
of my high—maintenance puppy
than I do about being a lesbian. And
I personally get pretty annoyed
when straight people place my
sexuality front and center and
refuse to see me as simply another
human being.

At the same time, however, gay—
ness as a "nonissue" often amounts
to a sneaky kind of "don‘t ask,
don‘t tell" policy. Consider, for
example, that "forgeddaboutit"
Ellen, who admits that she lost her
career after coming out, makes no
references to her sexuality or her
relationship in her new stand —up
routine — just like the closeted
Ellen of old.

Bush‘s "sexuality is not an is—
sue" course of action on gay ap—
pointments has given us only four

openly gay men in his administra—
tion—and many more we don‘t
know about because theyre still in
the closet.

And Mary Cheney, whose sexu—
ality supposedly didn‘ t "matter," in
fact spent the 2000 campaign
squirreled away, while her very
straight, very married sister was in
the forefront.

In all these examples, the mes—
sage comes through loud and clear
— it may be fine to be gay, butit‘s

even better if you don‘t talk about
It.

And that message suggests how
much of an issue our sexual orien—
tation really is, even if many of us
don‘t think about it on a daily ba—
sis. The fact is that the willful and
insidious homophobia of straight
people and the pervasiveness of
heterosexism in our society con—
tinue to make it an issue.

All you need to remind you of
that is a quick glance at some of
the stories in the news — the stig—
matization of gay priests, for ex—

ample, or the lack of financial re—
lief for the partners of Sept. 11‘s
gay and lesbian victims.

Aiming to make gayness a
"nonissue," then, isn‘t really
progress at all; in fact, it feels like
a big step backward to the idea that
homosexuality should be kept un—
der polite wraps. Our goal should
be to help educate society to the

idea that sexual orientation isn‘t a
topic closed to discussion, but an
issue worthy of attention and re—

spect.
Homophobia and heterosexism

— like racism and sexism— won‘t
disappear by ignoring them, but
will only dissipate slowly when
they‘re confronted over and over
again, through activism and educa—
tion.

Paula Martinac is a Lambda
Literary Award—winning author of
seven books. She can be reached
care of this publication or at
LNcolumn@aol.com.
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Mon., June 3

Mon., June 17

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Chuh

(Peabody & Bellevue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV

infected and affected community including people living with HIV or AIDS, their friends,

caregivers, family and friends. While the dinneris free, those who are able are requested to

make a donation to offset expenses.
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Metrepolitan Community Church

Kathy Switzer, Pastoral Leader

1488 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 873—2306

MCC denomination web site: www.ufmecc.com

Our site: www.geocities.com/meesafeharbor

Worship Services: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

Bible Study: Thursdays, 7:00 PM
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ABOUT BOOKS

——— by Shannon Yarbrough

 

 

Get Your Summer Share!

Summer is here again! It‘s

time to hit the beach, the pool or

whatever week—long getaway you

prefer each year.

With the summer months upon

us, it‘s also time to

think about what juicy

novella you‘ll want to

be diving into while

lounging out in the sun.

There are lots of

good mysteries and

other page turners on

the gay and lesbian

bookshelves this year,

but I want to share one

particular book that is

sure to be a vacation hit

that everyone will be

reading! Summer

Share, published by

Kensington Press, is a

collection of four short

stories written by some

of Kensington‘s own

gay fiction authors

who. are masters of

those soap opera—type

beach books full of boy

crazy entertainment.

The book starts off

with Chris Kenry‘s

"Sugar Daddy Sum—

mer" in which a love

interest develops on a

The second story of Summer

Share is "The Perfect Husband,"

written by William J. Mann. You

may know him as the author of The

Biograph Girl. He also wrote sev—

eral other good summer reads in—

Andy is the author of My Best

Man which was my favorite sum—

mer read last year. It‘s about a gay

rich boy who must fake a marriage

with his best "girlfriend" in order

to get his father‘s inheritence. It

was released in paperback
 

 

  
fly—fishing trip in As—

pen.

Bookworm Brian has the hots

for HIV—positive hunk Jake while

two other friends, Derek and Keith;

go in search of rich one—night com—

panions at the Summerfest scene (a

suunmer version of Gay Ski Week).

Kenry is the author of Can‘t Buy

Me Love, which was a huge release

last May. He is also the author of

Uncle Max, the follow—up to Can‘t

Buy Me Love, just released last

month. Uncle Max follows the

story of a nerdy gay teenager who

recieves instruction on gay life

from his wacky ex—con uncle.

cluding Wisecracker: The Life and

Times of William _ Hai

Hollywoods FirstOpenly Gay Star

and Behind the Screen: How Gays

and Lesbians Shaped Hollywood

from 1910 to 1969.

Andy Schell is the author of the

third installment, "The Outline of

a Torso," which plays on the theme

of the gorgeous—yet—elusive wonder

boy who is always being chased by

a friend of a friend of a friend (you

know the story). However, the

story offers plenty of catty banter

that will keep the pages turning.

last June.

Summer Share saves the

best for last with Ben

"Satisfaction."

Dusty is the lead character

in this one, a jilted newly

single man who falls for a

Marine named Jon, only to

discover that they share an

ex from their past love in—

terests.

Tyler‘s first. book,

Tricks of the Trade, is a

venomous Hollywood sat—

ire following a staff copy—

writer named Bart Cain

who is blackmailed into

joining his homophobic

boss as she sets out to un—

seat a gay head honcho.

1 &—pop culture

prose in this one wi 8

you wanting more. But

don‘t worry, Tyler has a

new release called Hunk

House which is due out in

June. a

     "Y ou‘ ll be tipping the pool boy

to bring you another margarita

along with another book by one of

these fabulous authors. And if

that‘s not enough, you can always

judge this book by its cover!

Don‘t take my advice though,

read the book!

Shannon Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now

lives in St. Louis, Mo., where he is

working on his own novel. Ques—

tions or comments about this book

or others you have read (or writ—

ten)? Contact Shannon at

— MisterYarbs@msn.com.

 

   WHr onomy

 

line

Community Calendar

mglcccalendar@yahoo.com _

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC) is giving the community

a centralized presence on the web.

If you are involved in or know of any events missing

changes or additional information for an event already on the calendar, e—mail the group at

mgleccalendar@yahoo.com or call 725—1574 and leave a message with the information.

Bookmark the site for future reference and share this information with any lists or per—

sons that might be interested.

from the calendar, or if there are
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Tatchell Interview

Continuedfrompage 22

want equality within a society

where human rights and social jus—

tice are ignored. I want to change

society for the benefit of everyone,

gay and straight. Isn‘t it obvious?

Equality for queers is a political

deal that leads to social assimila—

tion. As a condition of equal treat—

ment, we homosexuals are

expected to conform to the straight

system, adopting its norms and as—

pirations. We have to be respect—

able and squeaky clean. But why

should we? Rights for straights are

not dependent on them being pure

and wholesome. What is more, this

conformist equality agenda is a

recipe for GLBT co—option and

invisibilization. We get equality,

but the price we pay is the surren—

der of our unique, distinctive queer

identity, lifestyle and values. It

would be tragic to lose the many

important insights and innovations

that GLBT people have forged in

response to exclusion and discrimi—

nation by a hostile straight world.

Maynard: Can you give an ex—

ample of the kind of gay assimila—

tion and conformism that you find

so objectionable?

Tatchell: There is, unfortu—

people to uncritically appropriate

every legal right that heterosexu—

als have, no matter how crass and

morally dubious. All over the

world a majority ofGLBT pressure

groups demand the right of homo—

sexuals to serve in the armed

forces, but they rarely question the

authoritarian nature of the military

nor its bloody history of human

rights abuses. While homophobic

discrimination within the armed

services is undoubtedly wrong and

worthy of challenge, so too is mili—

tarism and imperialism. In the US,

the gay rights group, the Campaign

for Military Service, preaches a

gung—ho, God—fearing patriotism,

which exonerates American ex—

cesses in Vietnam, Panama,

Grenada, Iraq, Kosovo and Af—

ghanistan. The push for same—sex

marriage is also typical of this myo—

pic attitude. Why copy straights?

How about a new, more demo—

cratic, egalitarian form of partner—

ship rights? A modern, flexible

alternative to traditional hetero—

sexual wedlock? I would prefer an

Unmarried Partners Act (UPA),

granting new legal rights to all un—

wed couples=—gay and straight.

nately, plenty of evidence of the—Fh€se rights would include things

desire of many lesbian and gay like recognition as next—of—kin,

NewMen

joint guardianship of children, andinheritance of property in the eventof a partner‘s death. The unique,pioneering character of my pro—posed UPA is that it allows part—ners to choose the rights they wantfrom a menu of rights. This flex—ibility enables each couple to cre—ate a tailor—made partnershipagreement suited to their own par—ticular needs. This new legal frame—work would be far more beneficialthan the copy—cat option of gaymarriage. Oscar Wilde once wrote:"We are all in the gutter, but someof us are looking at the stars".GLBT people need to rediscoverthe vision thing. That means dar—ing to imagine what society couldbe, rather than accepting society asit is.Maynard: Why are you comingto Memphis to protest against MikeTyson?Tatchell: Tyson is a notorioushomophobe and sexist. It is outra—geous that he is being allowed tofight at all. If he was a white racistwho was insulting black people, hewould be banned or at least fined.But the boxing authorities are al—lowing him to get away with con—stant anti—gay and anti—womeninsults. Sport is one of the last bas—tions of homophobia. It is time ho—mophobia was knocked out of thering. Tyson is challenging the Brit—

£.

ish boxer Lennox Lewis for theworld heavyweight boxing title on8 June. In the run—up to the fight,Lewis has been subjected to anasty, vicious homophobic cam—paign. The boxing authoritieswould never tolerate racism. Whyare they tolerating homophobia? Itis time they came out against big—otry in sport.Maynard: What do you hope toachieve?Tatchell: The aim of the protestsis to challenge Tyson‘s homopho—bia, and to pressure the boxing au—thorities to crackdown on anti—gaybigotry. Boxing chiefs should pub—licly condemn the homophobiccampaign against Lewis and takedisciplinary action against those re—sponsible. Like racists,homophobes should face a substan—tial fine and the suspension of theirlicense to box. The boxing authori—ties must send a clear signal thatbigotry has no place in sport. If awhite opponent taunted Lewisabout his race, he would face dis—ciplinary action. Why is there onerule for racism and another for ho—mophobia?Maynard: What kind of ho—mophobiahas been directed againstLewis?Tatchell: In the run—up to hisprevious world title fight, in No—vember 2001, Lewis was taunted

£8 ItefS

  

regarding his sexuality by his op—ponent, Hasim Rahman. Rahmanaccused Lewis of a "gay move"over his legal action to force arematch between the two fighters.Two days before the world titlefight, Rahman repeated his insinu—ations, making an issue of the factthat at the age of 36 Lewis has nochildren. In January this year, af—ter his fracas with Lewis at theirpress conference in New York,Tyson poured out a stream of vio—lent homophobic threats. He said:"I‘ll fuck you in the arse.Youfucking faggot. I‘ll fuck you in thearse till you love me, you faggot".It is shameful that the boxing gov—erning bodies have not taken dis—ciplinary action against Tyson overhis disgraceful homophobic rant.Their failure to act is why we haveto protest. Unless we make a fuss,this kind of homophobia will con—tinue unabated.
Peter Tatchell‘s two most recentbooks are Safer Sexy — The Guideto Gay Sex Safely (Freedom Edi—tions, London, 1994), and WeDon‘t Want To March Straight —Masculinity, Queers & the Military(Cassell, London, 1995). ,He will be speaking at the Mem—phis Pride Festival Sat., June 8.For more information visitwww.petertatchell.net
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